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HIREWORD

Fewer than 200 education programs from coast to coast have been
. validated by HEW's Education Division as "exemplary" and worthy of

duplication by other school districts. ,Forty-one of these are projects
funded by Title j of the,El.ementary and Secondary Education'Acty-

The.Orpose of %his.booklet.is to describe.these projects-ford,.
parents,, community groups, and, interested educators-so that they may,
learn what is wo.rking. in Title I. A destriptidn of each project
follows, along with a contact name and phone number in case further'
information is desired.

, .

-the stories, originally written for use in newspapers and by radio
.and'televisibn stations, tell how the programs operate, what makes them,
successful, and how much the students are achieving. Many focus bn
reading and language arts, but. there also are examples of good math
programs, programs.with..high levels of parental involvement, individ-
ualized'insteucton, and bilingual education.

Togther, they present an overview of some of the good Wings that
are happening to Title I children in schools across the Nation.

Richard L. Fairley
Director

AUGUST'..1978

-

, Division of 'Education .fOr

the Disadvantaged . ,
. .
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TITLE I ESEA PRESCHOOL
'Bessemer, A3a..

Inside a glass booth the children crowd around thestr)nge-looking'
equipment-- dials, gages, microphones, and tape recorders. They listen
intently as the announcer explains in simple terms how a radio program
is broadcast and why all the equipment is necessary.

A field trip taken by school children anywhere in the, country? It

could be, but it isn't. This is a speCial group of 5-year-olds in a
Title I kindergarten program in Bessemer, Ala. The children are parti-
cipating in one of many such.trips they take with parents and teacher's
during the. school term.

Field tripshelp the youngsters relate the world around them to
their own lives. For example, on d'visit to a pet shop or a.2oo they
see how animals live in different environments and learn what is involved
in taking care of their own or classroOm pets.

Parents go with the children not only on field trips but into the
classroom. 'Many volunteer as teacher aides, and every kindergarten
class has a parent or§ahization.which meets monthly i Parents also help
with the testing program.which is part of the project. .

. All children take the Test. of Bastt Expeilences when'they enter the
'program. The results of these tests are thdn evaluated so that problem
can bespotted early and teachers can plan each child's activities
accordingly. f

:rake the cage *of Jimmy Johnson, for example. climmyxo
name, was a loner. We always seemed sad and rarely playe with other

his-real

children. When he did, he was aggressive and disruptive, ting

showed that Jimmy had average basic skills. So the problem must lie
elsewheie. - .-

The test evaluator talked with Jimmy's mother to find but why he
didn't get.41ong in class. She discovered-there was an o)der child in
the family who took most of Mrs. Joh4son's time and attention. What
Jimmy needed was a loving teacher who could help him individually.

A special program--one in which he could succeed- -was tailor-made
for Jimmy. For the first time he was the center of attention as he .

progressed through kindergarten. Each small success made him feel good.

,. 9
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He came ouof his shell and began to mix. with the other children. He
learned to share toys, work, and play.

. .

i
.

*/
.

- As a result, Jimmy Johnson entered first grade with the samechance
of success as his $kindergartehclassmates. .

. . . . ,
Jikary's mother won't be able to provide volunteer help in. the

school. But other parents will, and they will help- Jim*. ,- ,
, v

. .
. .

;

The kindergarten program is bne of three components that make up .

the Bessemer: Title'I project. The other two--developmental reading. and
math--will help Jimmy through fourth gtade. By then, he should have the

. start he needs to Take It through high school--and beyond.

# # #

' For further information:

Mrs: Bonnie.Nicholson
. ,Bessemer City Schools
412 N. 17th Street
P.O. Box 868.
Bessemer, Alabama 35020

Telephone: 205--4g4-9570

10
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BAPTIST HILL KINDERGARTEN ."

Greenville, Ala.

School is a place for"learning. But if'a child dbesn't know
certain basic bits of Information when. he enters school, he's going to
have a rough time of it.

.,- Yet'many chi ren lack the necessary learning experiences for
Success in school. ny have never had a chance to work with paper,
penciL and crayons. ny have never been read to orto a book of
their Virrown.:.

In qteenville, Ala.; the Baptist Hill Kindergarten is helping .

dis0dvantaged children ,make up for lost time. Through a'heavy enrich-
% .ment and experience program, it introduces.five-year-olds to the wdnder-

ful world,of books, paper, pencil., and crayons. It gives them a chance
to see, smell, .taste, and touch all of the things they may not have
experienced at home-things other youngsters take for granted. .

"The risulii have beenbdramatic," says Ms. Georgia'Luca,s, a program
coordinator. "It has made all the,difference in the world-that we can
give these children Snopportunity to experience success by helping them
feel good about themselves and, their chance to get ahead in life.

"You can spot$t in the lunchrooms and classrooms," Ms. *Lucas
,added. ""The group that attended kindergarten is much more advanced in

the.upper elementary grades than the children who did not."
.4.. * I.

It 011 started in 1970. Up to that time, 'Alabama- did not have .

public kindergartbn 'classes. The Baptist Hill Kfndergarten was the

e

. first in-the State. It =began w

l
th 150 children.

... Now there are kindergart classes all across Alabama, and the

Baptist Hill project operato 10 classes, filling a complete school
building- .

'
"In the beginning there was.some reluctance by the parents to.let

.
their childrenlattend Baptist Hill classes," Mi., Marjorie Maddox, /

. 'director of the Kindergarten., said. "But now you can'tstoplhem from
joarticipatIng--they're sogager.. We get jots of help from a very active
parents' committee and we look at this as one sign of success."

,
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Parents' meetings aie(heavily attended by 100 or more persons who
aremprought into nearly every phaof the kindergarten operations.

* .
0'

According te.school
AI

officials, many serve as aides in the classroom.
This, too, is good for the children because they can identify bitter
with an aide they know than with the teacher they don't see all of the
'time'. . , '.

"Many of our children have so little experience with aduiti who are
wilineto talk With them and spend time with them that being with the ,

aide for just a few hours a day is an experience for the children and
the adult," Ms-.Maddox says. _

.

Another major key to :the program's success is de ability of its
professionals to tailor a curriculUm to meet each child's individual,
needs.

. dr' addition, classroom settings are made highly, attractive with

'colorful furniture, carpeting, and movable room dividers, all of which
stimulate the- children and'develop in them a sense of responsibility for
other people'sl!roperty.,

"It's surprising How careful the children are of the furniture and
toys in the room,R1Ms. Maddox says. We have never had to replace a toy
in the 8 years we have ben in operation."

# # #

. For farther informatibn:

Ms. Marjorie E. Maddox
Baptist Hill Kindergarten
Butler County.School System
Simpson Street,'3.0. Box 1°60
Greenville, Alabama 36037
Telephone: 205--382-2665

O
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IMPROVEMENT OF BASIC READING-SKILLS
4- Sylacauga, Ala.

. H p is where you .ftnelt. And-id Sylacauga, Ala., help for
childr wh are poor readers may befound,on the stage of .a school.

.auditor um, in a locker room, or the teachtrsl.loungs. - .

. .

..'

.

. ..

Any place large enqggh to hold 12 studenit, a teacher, and .an aide
has been converted into rileadfng center to help children from disad-
vantaged backgrounds getia grip on reading. ..

.

. . ,

4 I'd all,-there are sight reading centers--three in Main Avenue
Elementary School, twp each at Pinecrest and Mountain View Elementary
Schools, and one at East Highland Middle Schtfol; They offer remedial
aid to-some 440 students in grades 1 through 7. . '

Children are selected each spring on the basis of achievement
scores and teacher recommendations. .We limittthe program to children

I-. with Ws of 80 or above who are reading 6 months or more below grade
. level," explains Ms. Elizabeth Dickson, :program director, "We want to

give those who have.a ghanceith learn an oppertudityto Ram."
1 e.

114

Each fall the children's problems are.dialnosed and special. methods
selected to treat individual problems.

Far, example., a boy-in the.firsegrade' may have trouble recognizing
shapes. The teacher.would,draw from a materials bank k packet cimItAining
devices and techniques to help/him learn this particular concept. He
would then work puzzles that form .circlet, squares, and triangles.. He
Would try to match shapes with their names, tied read stories and
listen'to

t
tapes that deal with objects of various shapes.' -.-
o....

One of the more popular teaching techniques involves a small TV-
like machine in which the child inserts a film cassette. He or she then

watches a picture story, hell. read, and follows the words in a
book-,-all at the same titne4'7$01 the lessonls over; the child then
completes-a work sheet to sOe whether the lesson has been mastered.

As, soon as .a child 'learns a skill. he or she moves on to the next. .

Each skill, is taught by the teacher and reinforced by an aide. There
are volunteers in each school' as well--mOre than 100 in all--parents and .
grandparents, people from the community.

.4.

a
-r
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Parent involvement is one reason the program works so well.
Recently 63 parents came to school to eat lunch with their children-and
attend a "materials".workOop. All afternoon they made teaching toys:

. ABC wheels to which the,children attach a clothespin bearing
small letters to-match with the capital letters on the wheel.

. Color wheels with clothespins bearing the wads "orange,"
"yelloW," "red"-to.be matched with those particular collars.

. Shape wheels for matching pictures of shipes with the wordS. that
describe them.

The parents also made paper-plate clocks witivardboard,hands and
shoes cut from. corrugated cardboard to which laces were attached so the
Children could learn to tie theii- shoes a litt re easi)y. One
"father made 24 shoes in one day--enough for his ch ld's class and more.

,

t

These parent-made teaching.tools supplement t
at home.

aterials in the
teacher,packets.. They are used not only at school

Together, parents, teachets, aides, and 0144eers give the reading
Center children every opportunity to learn. A it is paying off.

,

Recent test scores show that the c dren in the centers improved
their reading skills 1.3 years duri nly 9 months of instruction.

."This it a significant gain," Ms. Dickson says. "Disadvantaged
children seldom achieve more than 0.7 (rear for a year's instruction and
kbep falling farther and farther behipd. ..

"Oor ehildrenare catchinglip:

4

- For further information:

Ms. flizabet6 Dickson-
Sylacauga Clty Schools

' P.O. Box Drawer B
Sylacauga, Alabama 35150
Telephone: 205--249-0393

14
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There'slibthing f#ncy aboyi the emedial Readi g Program'for

dfsialvantags0 children/fin Flagstaff 'Ariz. It's just a good, soutidi

-4 program that Wes its job and does t well.
, .
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read-alo g books.with 'which a child listens to a story told'on tape v

'y whtlete follows it in a book., and movies for breaktime." t,
.--.

As p rt, of a recent summer; program, th; Indian children 'painted .a. '

ljunked car for use, on a neighborhood playground, participated in Oats
;tourneys, and celebrated summer's end with a.watermel n party:

. ,
.

'The I itial objective of the Flagstaff Remedia Reading PrOgram was

o help 65 percent of the children who ,had scored n the lower quartile I

Oain 1 mon for every month in the progran4n ther vocabulary or.
ading com rehenslon. Last year 85 percent met this objective at every

li
g ade level . In all but setlenth and' nfhth grades, they achieved this.'

g in, in bot areas-vocabuipry and comprehension
,

.

# # 4 *I, i .

For further inforMation: '

Lorraine Curry
Flagstaff Unified School District No, 1
701 N. Kendrick
Flagstaff, Arizona 86001

Telephone: 602 -- 774 -878]

17
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. CATCH UP --, KEEP UP
1.Z._ .t' ''

Tucson, Ariz: .-.
,

*
:,''. ;11

, . -

.

Children, like adults, vs-different from one anotber., They Come !

in different shapes and sizes. Some/ prefer chocolate but others like ,94
strawberry better. 0ne may be wild abopt football while ailotner may ,"'T-
find it a bigtoore. EverybodbAnows this--especially people whose ,

business is education. . . % 1 -

4

l. i. 71. .
. ,

Sometimes, though, schoolg tgAl to overlook a basic Ofference
whiCh determines education success: children, like adult', -learn it .-

different speeds and in different ways. When schools donft give proper 1

considerattOn to this diftekenee,.a lot of kids get locked nto.education
failure4

,.;

St

AI

,

:-

, -

Fortunately, becailsejearning differehces are recognifed, this
doesn't happen to children in the Flowing Wells School

.
District in

Tucson, Minna. .--1,-... r.:1,'
../

1

.

..
.

Nearly 10 years -ago, Flowing Wells started a/ Orograecalled Catch
Up - Keep Up. It is a-;descrJOtive title because:the entire purpose is
Ur:help poor readers. catch up to grade 1evel.hn stay there. g -

All childrenin the gistrict are tested and those most in need of
help go into the programs Usually- they are reading at least 2 years

, below grade lever, -But Wh4special attention from reading experts,
their skills improve rapidly In factrsomeof them exceed the goal of
1 month of reading frnprovemtnt for every -month of instruction.

4
The program haS two parts, a laboratory phase and inservi4e

phase. ReadiRg'specialists, of whom have advanced degrees, c4 ry .

out the lab ph ise. They meet with small roups of students - -never re

than six it a time-- andjif the problems are severe enough,, they 01
work with two or even sooungste at a time. The lab period depen
oppnthe child's attentiokspall.

Al

The insevice I phase takes plate in the regular classroom. There,
through demonstration; the reading specialist sharps instructional know=
how with the classroom teacher. Thus, tle poor reader's newly acquired
comnication skills are reinforced; the classroom teacher becomes even
a better teache04 and,all of the kids in the class benefit from improved
instrOction.
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Learping, like a skystraper, rOquires astrong foundation, and

.
every layer must be made of sturdy7Stuff or the whole' thing will col-

-lapse. to make sure each layer is firmlyin place, Flowing Wells has '

defined a sequence of learning. skills, each of w ich must be mastered
before the child goes on to the next. These le ning objectives are the
same ,throughout thi district sp that teachers, dministrators, and I,

pupils always know exactly whdtel they are and where they are going.
66

Catch Up - Keep Up 'yeas ori\ginally designed for use the three
primary sthbols. Bufthere wasn't enough Federal mOney.to keep it going
Pn three placescat once. Therefore, the federally supported project was
moved to'the middle school, which absorbs the entire primary school
population, and now it serves 'children in grades five through eight.'

However, parents in Flowing Wells know a good thing. when they see
it. They were determined that their beginners mould notget lost in the
shuffle. Consequently, they he Td a special election to-Tncrease the
education budget and, out of their own pockets, are maintaining the
special reading curriculum at the primary level.

Robert Hamil, the district'sldirector of elementary educatipn,
said, "S6hool personnel never did. have any doubts about the value of the
readingprOgram. But when we saw that kind of citizen support, we knew'

we had a real winnerl

# #

For further information:

Robert Hamil .6

Director of Elemqntary Education
Flowing Wells Pu lit Schobl No. 8
1144 West Prince oad
Thcson,Arizona 5705
Telephone:- 602- 87-1100, ext. 228

I
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MIGRANT STUDENT REC092?RANSFER SYSTEM(
,

: 4.

Llitae Roct, Ark. ' f

-i

.
.'4

4
4

. .. .

. ., As warm weather traces its way across the United States, thousands
, , of children of migrant tam workers more with it. They follow their

. parents as they follow the sun, harvesting fruits and vegetables in
.., . .... fiRlds from Florida to Maine, Mississippi to Michigan., California to

Washington State. .-
$

Each time these families stop to prune the grapes, pull sugar
beets, and snap tomatoes from the vine, their children enroll in another
school. .When asked the name of the town and last school'attended, the
child knows only that he's. come "from the lettuce" or "from the straw-
herr s."

used to take several weeks of testing to place a migrant child
in ool. And by that time he might be off to another school, another
Period of limbo, and, worse yet, another wasteful series of inoculations.
and.eye tests.

The Migrant Student Record Transfer System (MSRTS), located in
Little Rock, Ark.., has changed all this. Since 1971, it,has provided
school administrators and teachers with up-to-the-minute information
about more than a million migrant children--children not only of mi-
gratory farm workers Wcfishermen.as well.

,

Within the MSRO giant computer are the health and academic records
Of eachof these children, ready to be forwarded wherever the child may
go. The data it contaim is only a phone call away from any school.
district.

Terminal operators in 44 States stand ready to prOvide the needed.
information. The records clerk at the school simply calls the nearest
operator and within 5 or 10 minutes has the ;fame of the last school
attended, the child's health record, and a ist.of any special remedial
and enrichment programs he participatecin.

.0.

Within,12,hours a computer run-off containing hisfull health and
'academic record is in the mail.

The Little Rock computer has an active file on more than ,60,000
children. When a child first enters school, the name of his or her
parents and their present address are recorded, and health data tom-
piled. From then on it becomes the State's' responsibility to see that

4
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each school the child attends keeps the Migrant-Stbdent R cord .Transfer
System wiliformed of all relevant data concerning:ata.demiC progress as
well as, any heal th,

'

iata. ,_ ...,
1 sr

:.. i II .
Currently, the computer is being refinOci togiveeven 'more detailed

information. By September 1978, it will contain skills data in reading,
math, language arts, and early childhooaltograms. trade levels also
arkieiqg programed into the machine.. ,--7 ,, .

.

N ". .All of this information is highly onfidential. Only school And
health officials can query the computer. :And codes are changed fre-

13

goently.

"We do not want migrant children to be exploited," jays'Hinford
(Joe) Miller, director of the Migr t Student Record Transfer System.

. "Records can only'be obtained t10411gh the system's terminals and only
by the entry of specific ident fication data for each child."

Although designed tnitielly to aid school officials ,in the more
than 15,000 schools which sefrve Migrant children) the data bank has
also provided invaluable aid to public health officials. For example,
a migrant child left Texas with a severe health 'problem of which he and
his parents were unaware. Within 20 minutes-the computer had located

. the child in a California *elementary school, and in less thart an.hour he
was en route to a doctor.

A similar case--though on a much large scale -- occurred in 1973
in'Florida. The MSRTS found more than 200 children who were potential
victims or carriers of typhoid fever. The network was called into play
after 130 persons became ill with typhoid, apparently ass result of
drinking contaminated water at a migrant labor atop, in Homestead.

to,0

By the time the outbreak was discovered; hundreds of people who had
been 'exposed to ,the disease had left the area for work elsewhere. Thanks
to the computer network, 232 children--and through them their families- -
were-located within- 48hours. The data bank had traced the children to
other _parts of Florida, and to Texas, Georgia, andAlabaina. t.

11 #

For further information:

Winford (Joe) Miller, Director
Migrant' tudent Record Transfer System
Arch Ford Education Building.
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
Telephone: 501 -- 371 -2719r

2..
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CATCH-UP
Newport Beach, Calif.

4.

Children having trouble with reading andmath sometimes find help
in the most unexpected places. Even in a closet.

That's where project Catch-Up in Newport Beach, Calif., got started.

From one small room in an elementary school, a group of creative
educators have developed an effective method for helping low achievers.

The project begins with' the
lab teachers working together to
standatdized test identifiel the

regular classroom teachers and special,
find each student's weak points. A

reading and math skills which are'.

Lab teachers select special materials-and techniques'geared to the
individual needs ofethe student, who then attends special laboratory
classes for a half hour each day. .

Students work at their own level an move ahead at their own pace,
building one skill and then working Iowa d'another. In this waty'every

child experiences 'idtcess.
t

4/ a

..F

At the end'of each month the initial test is given again. Thus,'

%children and the4t teachers know exactly how much progress hAs been
....,Jimade.

4

Project Catch-Up participahts boast one and a half months growthvin
reading skills for each month in the program and one and one quarter
_months growth in mathematics skills. The average child gains one month
for one month of instruction; the diledvantaged child seldom gains pore

. thanQ.7 month per month
. a )

The project, which began a decade Ago in a closet in a Newport-Mesa
'school, new consists of five operating labs in film different schooli
and reaches about 500 students each year:

1
Project Catch-Up has caught on. Since the Only requirement is a

little extra space, a number school systems' across 04 country have
installed it in their classrooms. .

% f.
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For further inforkition:

Ms. Fay Harbison,
Newport-Mesa Unified School District
1601 Sixteenth Street
Newpbrt Beach, California. 92663
Telephone: 714-556-3380
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PAL, PUPILS ADVANCING IN LEARNING
Adams County; Colo.

V

What iteachers could only say yes? Wha t if-coke clme out of
water fountains? What if the. streets were made of marshmallows? What .
if .

11

jgbe possibilities are endless and all are inside a gaily papered
cyllfitler (made froM a potato chip can) from which the children in the

AdaWCounty (Colo.) School District No. 12 remedial reading program
picrassignments. Whatever the "what if" may be, that's what they write
about--learning to respond creatively, to use new words, to spell and. '

write them.

The idea is to motivate children who are poor readers, who seldom
know success and,. as a result; don't always think much of themselves.
The fun things and small daily successes go a long way toward helping
these youngsters strive toward grade level inwdi All are well
below when they start the program.

"We don't think of these things'so much.as games' as instructional
activities," says Carolyn Tegnan,t, special programcoordinator of PAL,
Pupils Advancing in Learning. "We do a lot of unusual things to create
intetteif,in reading and books." k

,For example, there:s a blue fuzzy "bookie,Monster" the children tet
to feed each time they finish reading a book; old telephope booths where
they can read &loud into a tape recorder andlay back their own Voices
or listen toa taped story while following it on the printed page; and a

o
bulletin board with bones labeled wth short and long vowels which the
yobngsters sort into appropriate d gie bowls.

A

But along with all this fun' and
tional program Conducted by
individual attention. Children ar

commercially prepared materials bu
developed by the teachers.

'games thii'e is a vigorous instruc-

rained specialists giving a lot of .

taught in small groups with not only
with books, games, and other devices.

About 600 children in 16 elementary;schoolsparticipate in PAL.
They are in grades 1, 2, and 3 in Adams County School Distript No. 12,
which serves Northglenn, Thornton, and several other guburbin communities
north of Denver.*

24
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Because success is so important for the sic& learner, the program
focuses on short -term goals which can be reached dally.',"We feel that

.
ever) can do something, so we prdvide the appropriate materi-pls so

. he can know success and feel good about himself;" Tennanesays. '

.

17.

"We send home lots of Smile-o-0.ams," she goes on to say. "We want

the parents to know the good things their children are doing in'school.w
,

As a result, parents form a strong core of the program. They make
many of the games the children work With. :They attend workshops to
learn how to use itemsthey may have around the house--like,oatmeal ,

boxes, shoe boxes,.string, and colored paper-Lto make learning devices.
And 2 years ago, they sponsored SAFLAF--Summer Activities for Learning

A and Fun--at which parents had an opportunity to view and buy inexpensive
books,.materials, games, and other things to help their learn

mat home during the sumWer months.

Many of these same items are available for checkout from the parent
resource room all year long. Teachers keep the parents informed about
current classroom activities so they can coordinate work-at-home materials ,

with whatever the children are learning in school.

Inservice training is*another important part of PAL. The needs of
the teachers are assessed annually and training sessions planned accord-
ingly. Are exciting teacher training program recently focused on BASICS,
Building ,and Applying Strategies for Initial Cognitive Skills.

BASICS kept the teachers after school 3 extra 'houft for.8 weeks in
&row.. There were two sessions, one in the fall, another in the spring- - %\
both voluntary. Yet all the. PAL teachers attended.

These ingredients--a stimulating program, good parental involve--
meet, and a highly trained staff--have made.PAL outstandingly successfgl.

But anyone who copies the program-7beware! "We in Denver have one
very serious problem," says Tennant. "Too many children want to get
in--even ,cmes Who have no reading or adjustment problems."

# # #

. For further information:

Carolyn'Tennant
Adams County School District No. 12- .

10280 N. Huron Street
Denver, Colorado 80221

elephone: 3U-451-8889

1
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CLASSROOM TEAM APPROACH
Westminster, Colo.

For children who experience difficulty in reading, school can be'
full of disappointments. 'Many times these students are placed in special'
classrooms, sepatated from their regular classmates and teachers. They
often use different books and worksheets, so doing homework with friends.
or discussing assignments is difficult. In the end, many'lriew themselves
as losers and simply stop trying:

An iipnovative education program in Westminster, Colo., known as the
ClassrooM Team Approach, is turning these losers into winners.

The Classroom Team Apprbich provides individualized help ih"the
language arts' to children right in the regular classroom. Eight schools
in the area are using the approach, and some 560-children in grades 1-6
are benefiting from it.

Nv.,r

Ouring the-AU:language arts period, each child who istaving
difficulty in reading receives 20 minutes of regular reading Instructioq
from his classroom teather,20 minutes of suppleMentary instruction from
a reading specialist, 20 minutes of writing instruction, and 20 minutes
of recreational reading, supervised by an aide.

Children in grobps of six to eight rotate from teacher to teacher,

from skill to skill. In this way, 24 to 32,childrep are 'able to receive

individual instruction during the 80- iinute period. Yet they stay in
the same classroom and work with"the same curriculum as their classmates
`'(though the materials are sopewhat modified).

"The important ding about this program is thatIt is consistent,"
says Sally Case,,program coordinator. "Each child gets individual help
in reading and writing every day, so he gets immediate $atisfaition and .

can build new skills on old ones."

To individualize materials to suit each child's needs and to fit
them into%regular classroom assignments,_ the team makes 'pany of the
lesson plans, worksheets, transparencies, Instructipnel games, and
recordings.

,

An important component of the team teaching approach is to encourage

and reward good behavior. Lessons are, kept short and assignments are

made as interesting as possipler, so the children's attention will not

46



stray. The stud is are always complimented for doing good wor for
compldting their assignments, or for paying attention. This aiior
reinforcement may be verbal, or it may take the fatal of point which
can be tralpd-later for privileges such as listening to a favorite ,

recoreor"ading a favorite story. ; 4?.

during a - recent fire drill-, one child actually wanted to run back into '.

) .Ar
g

The
r

find
cthe

point system a real incentive.: In Tact, 4'

. .

- the building to retrieve his points record.

4# But points are only wpassing measure of success.
.

National achieve-

, tent tests show that students partilipating in the Classroom Team Approach
Project gain one month for every month of instruction -a real plus for .

youngsters who ,are 2 to 3 grade years ,behind in reading arid writing skills.

# #

For further information:

Mrs. Lilltan Cannon
Adams School District No.- 50'

4476 W. 68th Avenue° .

Westmtnster,"Colorado 80030
llephone: 303--428-351, ext. 221

Z
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INTENSIVE READING INSTRUCTIONAL TE
Hartford, Conn.

(IRIT)

"I like reading because itisfbno .says -9- year -old Carol. "We have
fun learning, ". adds one of her classmat s. 41.

It's hard to believe that the yo
halAng trouble reading just 10 week
project developed in Hartford, Conn.
deficient in basic reading and langu
.gains--from 5 months to 17 months gr
cipation in the program. And what's

ngsters making these comments were'
ago. But thanks to a laboratory
many third and some fourth graders

ge.Skips are making significant
th for just 10 weeks of garti-
re, they enjoy their classes.

Th4 project that made the differe e is called IntenSive Reading
Instructional. Teams (IRIT).

ft \.
...

.

IRIT used individualized instruction an approach developed,
especially, for each student based on his or h strengths and weaknesses.
Here's how it works.

IRIT provides teams of three reading teachers, e specializing in
a different area of reading--decoding, vocabulary and c' ehension, or
individualized reading. Students move from teacher to teac from one
area of concentration to the next, at hourly intervals-1 hours day,

N 5 dal week, for 10 weeks.

In the hour-long decoding session, students
Phonicsputting words together from sounds. In

henstbn, students learn to get meaning out of c
paragraphs.

These two components are then united in the
session, where students select and read whatever
then discuss theni with the teacher. In this way
.,general language skills and a desire to read.

ncentrate on basic
ocabulary and compre-
plete'sentences and

individualized reading
books theft like and
the youngsters develop

.
_ Students who participate in the program are nominaed -by their

classroom teachers and their school principal, but 4re selected by the

IRIT teacher. Each team works with 45 students in 'three 10-week ,cycles',

or 135 students per year.

The exact teaching procedure used for each student in each class
depends oh the student's needs and the jud4ment'of the teacher. In

28 I
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fact, the teacher--and the indirOdualized apkoachare the
.-eutcess of IRIT.

ys to the

21

The prograi has expanded r. HartflO'rd,, Cohn., to scho 1 districti
from New York to Oklahoma

For furthgr information;

Hrs.. Beatrice Wood
Board of Education
249 High Street
Hartford, Connectic96103

4 Telephone:* 20322560036

t.

.
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TITLE4,REAoiNG CENTER PROGRAM
Fart LaUderdele, Fia.

In Fort Lauderdale, Fla., t1;;;"N a reading "hospital" for those
who don't read very well. Grade school youngsters who score low on
standardized tests come here to have their problems diagnosed, a remedy
predcribed, and treatment applied, ,,

Actually, the hospital is the Title I Reading Center. .Staffed by
25 reeding specialists and 12 paraprofessionals, the center offers help
to disadvantaged youngsters unable to cope.with the printed word.

T he children are tested to find out whei-iheir weaknesses are and
what canbe dOhe to,overcome them. andividualfted prescrib instruction
follows. And before the year is out most of the young rs are back in .

their,reguler classrooms and doing well.'

The:children are. bused to the center each day for 45 minutes of
specialiZed instruction. They come from pome-p'schools scattered ,

throughout the city, but hens more ,than 15 mites away.'

Parents must give permission for their cOldren to attend. Invar-
iably they do, because Title I parents consider reading the chief -

prioritypriority in education.today4 ,

'.In fact,-parents form the backbone of the 'program. They serve on
advi'sory''

t
ouncils and are involved to all itt activities.

f\
Par ts'are frequently seen at the reading tenter, talking with the

teachers'orsitting with their children in the teaching-learning area.
They also play a large-part in motivating the children. And that's

.perhaps the most important part of all.

" if itou

read; you've

One way

can get these kids to really believe they can learn to
got, it made," says Louise Sears, project director.

O

the center does this is,through skills progrediion charts.
. . .*

!COldren like to see where they were; where they are 'root and

,

where they are going," Mrs. Sears says. . ....t,

l'he charts niakeit possible for them to, know. how well they are
4

.

doin0. Each time they master a reading skill--have learned,,for example,
short vdwels,'diagraphs, prefixes and suffixes - -a block is colbred. .

Thetcan actually see - -in a'rainbow of ,colors--that they have learned.



But there is always a small hard core who are
.such things is progression charts, Thede children
tion. "You have to show these youngsters that40,11
'them and that they are better than they think they
emphasized.

23 :

not challenged by
actually defy Ilistrut4-

really believe In
are," Mrs. Sears

"You can't fake it either," she adds. "These kids are smart. -They
need to be shown that their teachers really care'and are willing to put ,

out the work, time, and patience it takes to teach them to read.

"They need more than succeis marked on a chart. They need-an
actual' reward for.finIshing work, for trying very hard, or for general
good behavior so that not only they cpn learn but those around them have
an opportunity to.learn as,well." /

0

At the center these children get happy and sad faces -- pieces of
paper that indicate whether or not the teacher is pleased with their
performance. A sad face is'usually followed by a smiling face the next
day, because,these childl!in, too, want teacher approval.

.

:Hew well does.all of this work? "Very well," says Mrs. Seari.
"Our children gain, on the average;.about 2 months for each month of
instruction.1!

Indeed, the program
has worked so well that ..
75- elementary and 19

middle school principals
in Broward Cothity have

shown an interest in the
teaching techniques of
thCcenter, and'80 county
Ieacherswho conduct spe-
cialized reading courses
ifor first and second grade
Ihildren have gone through
he center's training

program.

# # #

For further inforMation:

Mrs. Louise Sears'
701 Northwest 31 Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

33311
. Ttlephone: '305-581-6410

dr

I
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FLORIDA MIGRANT LAIIGUAGE ARTS TUTORIAL PROGRAM >.; -

South and Central Florida-- .
.

1._,

The firt
t
grade ttalCher wars tellin4 story. .

,. .- ,

... f
_

t
'1 "The big black beIr:,opened an

.

eye and looked around. Then he c-

opened his ether eye, stretchedand owned. He had been asleepiall
wintiiand As now very,i. t " w

4 -_r
-3; . ,, .

"Hungry,",,interr ted 6-year:old Tyrone, as he continued the story,.
"The bear came, out Aocave and the fiEst thfIng he saw was a little'
bay walkiiiig in the , *Ie " ., :=.

.3.

-1_ ,
;F 4 ,

"But bears
added Lisa.

. A..

o eat little boys. TKO like bdfri es ,"
i .-:-.: 4,

le ';. '.
. , 4

And so it vientrarti child to child.'? And as the story unfcildedlthe
children learned to4hink, to itifrovise, and to speak in fully devplor3ed

.. / 4 ..4 :1', ,...,sentences. es ,
,

is 1 1- g . a I I. A4These are migraMoys and girls who lilie in south and.central": -.

Florida 7 months of ttiehrear while their parents harvest the sugar cane
and citrus croos.z.the tatatoes, ,cabbage, lettuce,:andcklery, They are,..
participating in a specie tutorial program in the langage arts". _3.,i 'vise

Begun in 1071 in BrOskrd County foYLoie in the early primar-y oracles,
the program is noperating in both elementary an high schools 111/.26
school eistrict,s throughout the State, More A 3 , Children_ are ''.
'being helPed. -tiost ate froi 2 td 3yeark below grade level in reading.,]

- x
, ,

"But any migrant child w'ith'i,special -need can be piulled into the
program foeitfewlros or a wink," adds Louis Mar}, regional piNgram
consultant in Sarasota. "Most Children, however, rErmain Ole, entire time
they are in the school." .

1 $

.= .-4. ,

The Floridaltligrant Langyage Arts Tu 'tbrial Program is a pull:lout
,program. Ititakes children out of the regular classroom for alit dour
each.ttai so they can get extra remedial aid. Classes are conducted
wherever theres room--in an uhuse4 clahroom,..,a trailer parked in the
school yarC, even in Ctorage areas: wh.3

,

"In fact," Marsh says, "oni principal actually gave up his office
for use as an instructional center, and he moved into the storage roan,"
That's how important the staff considers the program."

32



And its thetaff, Marsh says, that makes the program really
effective. All are dedicated teachers, people who care.about these
children, and want to belp them.

In the instructional center a teacher-or professional is able to
provide 20 minutes of individual ittention.to each child each day.
Trained paraprofessionals come from the community. Prpferably they are
migrant parents or relatives of the children. But they, ay be housewives,
jenior 'citizens, or young adults who are working toward college degrees.,

Each paraprofessional works with 15 students a day, three students
at a time. They are supervised by a tutorial teacher who in turn .

receives direction from the county reading supervjsor. Regional language
arts consultants are maintained in Sarasota, Orlando, and Fort Lauderdale.

All of this individual attention and spdcial focus- on individual
problems h ,e resulted in dramatic reading gains. The average. migrant

child seldom moves ahead more than.0.7 months a year. These children
show 1.5 months gafn for every month's instruction.

This is outstanding, considering that Spanish is the predomiiIant
language, of at least 40 percent of, the yodfig;ters.

33.
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Teachers start to rk on the oral language development of Spanish -

speaking Children as soo as they are enrolled in the program so they
'Can start reading Englisih as quickly as possible.'

file do this at wha ever grade level the child may be in," says.-1

Marsh. "If, the child totally non - English- speaking,' the instruction
. may,.last'as long as a ear."

A variety of enrichment octivities also improve the reading skills
of the migrant children, they be Spanish-speaking or English-
speaking.

-There are filmstrips to get discu ssions going and to interest them
in stories and books. Cassettes enable the child to listen to the text
as he reads it. And there are games made by the teachers and tutors.
Simple things like'word bingo. Instead of numbers, the bingo boards may
have an initial consonant on each square. TIe.child bust think of a
word that begins with this consonant before he can claim it.

Jarcheesi is also converted, into a word game. A throw of the die .

:

determines the number of spaces the child can move his marker. But
before he con advance, the child must read the word on thattspace. If' -

.ht can't, he has to move back three spaces. The word is then.told to
him so he will know it nexime. And if he's clever, he'll learn the
wordsfroM-thp who go ahead of him.

, A language master, a machine that speaks from magnetic tapes, offers
further:assistance. The child inserts a card on which the teacher has
placed the lesson-. He listuns to what it says and then. responds

Recently, Jerry, a second grader in Lake Placid Elementary Schpol
was listening to his teacher's recording of various study words - -word"
she then put into sentences. Suddenly his facelit.up and he exclaimed,
"What did sheksay?" He couldn't believe his ears. The teacher had

'carefully proffOunced the work "like." Jerry had repeated it and the
teacher then used it in a sentence.

The sentence that delighted Jerry was like you, Jerry." ,It had
personalized the lesson for him, and he knew that 'she really cared and

.,,wanted to help him learn.

For further 'information:

-James Moore . .

Flor a State Departmdnt of education
. t Building; i

. Tallahassee; Florida 32304 7
. Telephone: 464-488-5470 .
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READING,LABORATORIES
Alpany, Ga.

g
4 .!

In Albany, Ga., Mary Ann burst into tears wh she found she could
no longer attend the Title I reading laborator,ye Her parents were
disturbed, too, and came to school to complain. In another school a

. . teacher vowed she'd quit if transferred elsewhere in the school system.

The reading labs--which operate 6 periods a day, 5 days a week, in
16 Albany schodis--take the very lowest achievers and turn them into
successful readers. They were expected to gain less than 3 1/2 months
for each year's instruction. Yet at.the reading labs they are gaining
nearly a year and 4 months.

r
,1

27

The magic touch that m4kes the difference is what educators call
"individual ized -prescriptive instruction."

4

In plain English, it means that each child is tested thoroughly to
find out'what his or her weaknesses are. lesson plan is then developed
to provide the,help needed to overcome e e weaknesses--and the teacher e,

gives special individual help to acc lisp this.

'Jake Joe, a third grader, who goes to the lab between 9 and 10 each
morning. Joe was selected for the program because he was virtually' a i.x,
nonreader.

In addition to his usual reading class in his reel, classroont4
"Joe now gets an extra hour of help in the lab. Each 4.- lie_picks up hfi,
"prescription," gathers whatever materials he needs,ti.coo the.assigoment, .needs,,,
and goes immediately to work.

.-":!:!"v: l'fr,t"4,...'''''
''' Usually, he has three tasks, each mutually*pportive of -the

others. Say he is doing. a study of sounds--1 krning the. "eh" sound in --
such words as bed and heed. .1.,,,

.:...,*
. 17'1.,rrt . 0

His first assignment is to recognize tht'ir§ound. Though ht.:works
primarily alone, he,has on)), to 'raise his he4,4o get help from the .

0teacher or paraprofessional in the lab. \A
t

.

t., 4.!.44,

r

When he has mastered his decoding Assignien.t, Sbe ,wiit4ove, to a
machine called the language master. His skirid 'task till] be.to read
into the machine a sentence containing words With "the "eh" sound. Then_
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he listens to what he
.

has read and compares it to the sentence previously
recorded by his teacher. *

A third task might be to develop a special skill, such as finding
words that rhyme because they have the "eh" sound--the "e".in bed, the
"ea" in head, or the "ai" in said.

r
' . :

Joe also has a chapce to check out books to take home.. And if he's
done an especially good job that day, he may be one of the several '

children to receive a Happy -Gram. A Happy -Gram is- telegram that the

ai
teacher writes to his O lrents;,telling them their c ild did something
very special Olt day. It may be nothing more th completing an

N...pssignmentAut an accomplishment for that particular child.

In all ther4'are 23 reading labs in Albany with 8O to 120 children
e--
attending each lab. They are located in 1Z public elementary and 3
junior high schools p4usl_private school.'

No teacher has-more than 20 students per period. And along with
each teacher there is a paraprofessional who has had a minimum of 1 year
of college'and participates in an ongoing training program throughout
the year with the teacher.:

- Together, this combination of teacher and paraprofessiopal working
with individualized lesson plans has produced not only high reading
%cores but happy children.

, .

"In terms of happy children," wrote one evaluator for the National
Institute of Education, "this program is priceless. The children do
succeed and they are made happy by realizing that they.can succeed.
Many children literally go from failure to success in 1 year or less."

# # i

PA- further information:.

1Dr.. Virginia Morgan

Reading Leborttories
Dougherty County School System.
601 Flint AVenue
P.O. Box'1470
Albany, Georgia 31702
Telephone: "912-436-6544
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READING/ENGLISH ROTATION PROJECT
Tlipmson, Ga.

-Daisy is 13 years old. -She's a-seventh grader at Norris Junior.

High School in Thomson, Ga. And like so many youngsters of her gener-
ation, she cant -read.

But unlike many other childrenin many other parts of the country,
Daisy,is getting special help to imprOve her reading 'skills. She is
participating in an outstandingly successful reading' project.

Every day Daisy spends 110 minutes in what li-called the ReadIng/ .

English Rotation Project. Sheis but one of 60 youngsters ranking in
the bottom of their class in reading and language skills who have been ,,

sele6ted for this program.

29

Norris Junior High teachers found that low achievers benefit from
a earrangementof the regular classroom pattern. By placing English
and reading classes back to back the children get a concentrated dose of
language skills each day. Instead of two 55 minute classes, they noW
have one long period. And instead of going to two classrooms, they go
to Ilihrooeach for 35 minutes.

..

Here's the setup. ,
.

, %

.

One classroom is equipped as a reading skills lab; another for
teaching basic grammar; a third as amidavelopmental reading room where
the children can pick their own books at whatever level they arereading.

. The'hildren rotate through these rooms 1 gro s of. 20, but

within each room they are subgrouped in fours and si s. Within the
. small groups individual attention is focused on the specific weaknesses

of each child.

Work is first introduced by the teacher, then reinforced the.next
day by the paraprofessional in the classroom--a warm, concerned addlt.
These assistants may be parents, the librarian, a bus driver, a guidance
counselor, a principal or a college kid homt for the holidays -- anyone

who has a few moments and is willing to help.

"It works marvelously," say,Marcelyn Hobbs, project director.
"These children like to know someone really cares and wants to help
them with their reading."
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Mrs. Hobbs also points out that most of these children have little
or no..confidence in themselves.

"It's Awfully hard to wipeout Cyear4kof failure, she says. "We

spend a lot of time building self-confidencetelling the children they
can do it."

And sometimes it takes abit of-reverse psychology. Mrs. Hobbs
tells of the class'that refused to work in the skills lab and spent
little time in the reading area. Something had to be done.

The teacher decided to tell the kids they could not go to the
reading center unless they EARNED the right. To earn it, they had to
get five 100's in a row. The childreh began to show np interest in the
classwork, and the teacheP, didn't grade them too harshly so they could
all go to the reading area. It wasn't long before the book shelves were
the most popular place in the room.

But were the children really reading?

The teacher next set up a sharing area with a big rocking chair in
which sat an understanding adult. When each child finished a book, he
or she came to the volunteer and recounted:the story.

When one volunteer, a motherly woman in her sixties, asked Daisy if
she liked her book, Daisy replied, "Yes,'Ma'ap6,.:i ain't never rdad no
book from cover to cover before."

.46 And that, says Mrs. Hobbs, is what makes the project worthwhile.

For further information:

Mrs. Marcelyn Hobbs
Project Director"
Reading/English Rotation
Project

Norris Junior High School
Thomson, Georgia 30823
Telephone: 404-595-3527

# # #
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HAWAII READING PROJECT
'Hilo, Hawaii I

31

On the Big Island of Hawaii, the blue ocean, luaus., and baseball

games are.still more popular than,libraries and school reading rooms..

But in recent years, the children of Hilo, Mountain View, Kau, and
the Kona' rea are learning that there's fun, too, in reading.

Many of these children are from poor families. They have never
been read to, never been encouraged to read, and speak a pidgin English.
The easy-going lifestyle of the islands has kept- them out-of-doors--
fishing, swimming, surfing. Beading is simply not an integral part of
their culture.

While these youngsters may not havi.the practice needed to becomd
good readers, they are willing, cooperative, and have the ability to
learn. Thirteen Title I reading resource rooms scattered across the Big.
Island are giving them this opportunity.

, ,

And the children are responding. 'Most Hawaiian children with this
kind of background are hay if they advance 1.month for every mo'th of
instruction. But children who attend the Hawaii reading resourc rooms

are gaining 1 1/2 to 2 months. At almost every school, you canMnd a
child who has gained 3 years In a year. In a few instances, a/Child may

gain as many as 5 grade levels in a single year.
.

.
I:1

The program provides supplementary reading practice foithose who
need it. Usually* the students fall in the lower 25 percentile of the.
national norms. They are in grades 2

.
through 7, but functOning 2 or

more grades below level. .
1

,., .,,

_ . i ,

Students are selected by their teachers with the appfOval of their
parents. Such *royal is imperative because parents ply a key role in
the learning process.'

"We find if the parents come out and support the thpd, the child
...

will do well," says Don Manalili, Title I coordinator.''.

, In this project, parents do mores than offer suppOrtf.' They actually
reinforce the learning that takes place in the reading resource rooms.
Mothers and fathers work with the children ayenings, coreeoting spelling
errors and explaining sentence structure. If the child does something
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especially good, the parents write a'note to the teacher. They also
sign all homework assignments.

in the resource .rooms, each child is given an individualized
instruction schedule and workvindependentlyin groups of no more than
5 or 10. The teacher.offers;Assistance when needed, checks to see how
the work is progressing, anethen spends 10 minutes with each child
evaluating his or her work and making the next assignments.

Children develop skills in spelling,'comprehension, decoding. They
work with flash cards, language machines, tape recorders, and cassettes.
And because fun and games are so much a part of the Hawaiian Culture,
"these are Out used to keep them interested in reading.

One populareglme is "Go hsh" in which a child deals cards with
letters fnIgng different sounds. Then each takes a turn asking the

tether for c "by making the sound of the letter on the card they want..
For example, by making the "d" sound and using it in an ORample--"dog."
Three cards of the same sound make a book, and whoever has the most
books at the end of the period wins thRopme.

A finished assignment or work well done may earn the children.a bit
of free time--to play other reading game pr to select a special'book
for a quiet reading period. 4

Students also have an opportunity to earn points for completed work
and good behavior, for accuracy and attendance. These points can be
used to buy bean bags, games, purses; badges, 'and posters made hy, the
parents. Sometimes there i.s candy'on sine or a popul* record.

..

' -.
.

The idea is to make reading.fun for these students who have not
-' previously associated it with'pleasure and success.

.).

As Manalili explatns, "It's good to get the children away fron
their regular classroom Igherft the competition may,be"too keen t Receiv ,

ing personalized instruction and.counseling, using the machines, and
playing reading games--all provide a good framework for tvercoming
reading problems."

But the Hawaii program is not only for reading. It also workswith
children who have trouble with math and the many problems encountered, -
in multiplication, division,. and fractions. Here, too, it.has proven

A successfnl. -One girl, whose teactiets-predicted she WbOldn't be able to
make it in math, cam g to the center, rallied, and now in high school is
getting all A's and B. .

. 0 ,

The same kind of success stories cap Le roughout the Big

Island. In fact,..Keaukaha Elementary S hdo , re the,Hawaii Reading

ti

".
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wProject began, reports that it used to be easy 'to find 150 kids who
qualified for remedial reading and math, "Not so, longer," says
Manalili. "We have a 'hard time finding 75- eligible students. The
prdgram has de that much-of a difference."

[ter urther.informa.tion:

on Manalili,,Coardinator
Title I, Operation Tutor
P.O. Box 4160
14116, Hawaii 96720
Telephone: 808-7.935-1656

1
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. CHILD-PARENT CENTERS
Chicago, Ill. .f

1

When Federal aid tO elementary;and secondary education began late
in the 1964-65 school year: the Chicago Board of Education turned its
attention toward understanding the attitudes of Parents. It wanted to
know who the parents of disadvantaged children were and how they felt
about their children's activities in school"...

lr

The outcome of this study--of families whohMAlin a low - income

housingiprojectAnd,whose children attended the John.Farren Elementary
SchoolWas a Child-Parent Center.

40
.

,4 .

It was among,the first such centers in the United States. Since it
opened in 1967 it has been used as a model for other school districts.

wrIpt ts, Chicagois.formula for succe's?, .

"'Parent Involvement," days Mrs'. Velma Thomas, project rector.
-"The Child- Parent Centers recognize that the parent is the ild'i first
teacher and that home environment and parentattiiude towar school
influenCe a child's academic success.

Nithodt the parents there would be no success," she says.

I

Parents are asked to commit 2.days a month to center activities.
If they work, there'are evening meetings they can attenli. If this js ,

still a hardship, "perhaps a grandparent can. represent the famili,"Mrs. %
Thomas says. 1 . .

. I ,

Parents participate as teat er aides, school-coMmilnIty reiresentl
, .

atives, tutors, coreggroup teaCers, and as students in improv ng.their-
own basic educatlbn. .

I

1 ,'

I' I .

.

1

i

"Each center has a parent-dOelopment teacherwho helps parents
understand how children grow mentally and physically: The parent:Is-also 2:)

'learn how to support tote school program through,home activities irolving
games and toys, child conversation, reading to a child, and following up .

on school trips.
[

Community aide it homes'to inform 'ether parents of the. enter's
program, to explain r children's needs, and to urge their ac active

. 'participation.

42
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Most of the center are a series of portable clasrooms jolinea_by
breezeways. Al. are on school property.

.

; ,Eacicenter provides a locally planned rriculum'for itschildren.
But 01 urricutums involve-reading, par t, involvement, an emphasis on
speaking and listeang skills, and e y identification of learning
problems and physicalddisabilities. It is the latter that helps to
'individualize prograis to meet each child's special needs.

The Parent-Child Center program has been so successful wit 9
children, parents, and teachers that there are now 24 of them serving,
4,400 children. And, according to Mrs. Thomas, many parents and children

' who wish to 'participate-have to burned away.because of a lack of space.

.
1%

For further information:

Mrs. Velma Thomas, OTT411ector
Child- Parent Centers Activity
228 North La Salle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601

Telephone: .312-641-4516

# # #
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PAOJECY CONQUEST

. fast ,St. Louis, I:11.

**,
. ;

I

"... i,

. _

ri

It was still 4 mont ill Maya But remedial .reading.children,.in
East tt. Louis, ni. , re counting the days. And each was hoping that ,
he or'she would beamong sthose to get a special" award for improVed
reading' skills. ,

, ,
.

List year 223 children reachedir4e.leyelInd another 121 came
within a month of In addition, some 3O0 youngstirs rkeived fect
attendance.awardsand this in a group o'f, children who used to hate to
come to sehool:,'

a .. /,, "...----. Award Day he annual completion of Project Conquest--a highly
-successful education rogram that is 'turning nonreaders into readers and.
!poorreadersintogoO . .oaderiFr '17:

. 'Many of the chfi
i

ren enter Conquest reading two, three, or four
grades below grade le el. But through concentrated attention and
indiridual help,, they are, able to catch 1pwith their classMates. ,.

. ,. 4.
,-..,

&nquest operate in 20 East St. Louis elementary schools, 2 .

parochial and 4 junio, igh schools,. About 1,500, children are involved.
Basically,. COttqut is childre m low-income homes who are having

' trouble beading, 'arid aloe it' n the lower grades.
sa

Theprogram straightforwaKd approach to learning. It
°Mil children a chance tq succeed-rsomething that hasn't happened in.
their regular classtoom. Each chilli begins reading, not at his grade
leye1,4r even at the leve4 at'which he has tested, but 1 year below his
ability. So he'attaips immediate success. From the start, he likes
Conquest ina.wantg to iriave'on. .

0

It wirkf: like this.-: The children are thoroughly tested to deter: .

mine 'their reading weaknesses. They also are screened -for hearing,
visual,...mid other physifal conditions that might alhdicap their learning.
Then, if ;the-problem is physical, they.are sent'to a doctor; if it is a
learning, moklem, a special teaching technique is tailor-made to their

'individual *As.,
t C,,,. .., ,

. More 85 reading materialsteaching machines, books irvarious
/readiog levels,. ga es, earphones, reading-pacers, and so forth- -are

usegl. Basal read rs, however, are taboo, because they stand as .a symbol
of past failures in the classroom. N

. ,
. % .. 44
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Two things make Condmest instruction different from that of other
.reading projects: The first is the use of study carrels. ,Och studeht
has his own carrel with his name on it. Here he or she can work inde-
pendently, unbothered by the activities of the other students.

The other 4pusual leature is the way programed reading materials

imch.day. This a lows the child to begin work immediately without help
are Used. Many Tchers have their students start with programed reading

from the teacher. lit also provides' continuity and a sense of direction1

. . !

.p,: Ch4ldren-daili 'receive.45 to 50 minutes of instruction. They attend
.0145Ses 4 and a half days each week with Friday afternoons reserved for

4.*:. teacher.
...

To end.the week on an up note,
e devoted to instructional games.
play Password'and grabble. Or
pupil is the "spider" who tries

rds held by the other pupils. Or

..Vord.car

Pei
to

Thursday afternoon and Friday morqing
The children work crossword puzzles

the game might be Spider, in which'
to catch the "flies" by reading the
Go Together, which involves matching

jk:with cards in another.

a 1 this activity and special attention by teachers,
.- -plus the broad variety of teaching materials and
t children have shown significafttly'greater gains in
who do not receive this extra help. In grades 1

through 3, scores average 5.8 months peryear greater. In,grade4, the
Conquest'clildren gain 5.4 months above the other children; in-grade 5,
about 7.8 months; and in grade 6 the improvement is 7.5 months,more.

resu

clinicians, Ind a

, techniques -5onqu
reading than thos

For further information:

Bettye Spann
Board of Education
1005 State Street
East St. Louis, Illinois 62201

Telephone: 618--875-8800, f.

ext. 149 or 166

-45
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Ei4LY PREidiTION! OF SCAWFAILORMMIGRANT PROGRAM'
Piotonk, Ill. `. 0 .:.

IF

1 . ..

The elusive giil/erbead man is h 5-year-olds in Rockdale,
I.11., develop he langui4eitkills 011511§ill need in the primary grades. .

,*
i And though he leads them Merry 4110 they always catch him. 1.

. t "The Gi rbread Man'pis one of the favorite stories in June McNair's
. prekindergai en class in Rockdale Elementary School. Mrs. McNair finds

it--and simi ar stories--particularly effective in'teaching Spanish-

/ .

speaking children.

These childK6 listen to the story as recorded by a Chicano mother.
They then retell it in that language. Mrs. McNair follows with the

4 , . story in English, and the children listen to it over and over until they
.'- can retell it in English. s .r 3.E,

f

c

To add zest to the story, the children make theiri wn gingerbread
man, which they pop into the cafeteria oven on their way outside to play.

But when tITy come back the fingerbread man is One. Instead,
there's a.note which reads:' "Ron, run as fast as you can. You can't
catch me. I'm the gingerbread man." Thechildren go from room to room
in pursuit of the runaway gingerbread man. Id the opd, they find him
back in the oven, Ind he's taken to the classroom and devoured.

0

Fun things like this make the Rockdale School_a happy place for
r .these young Chicano children who otherwise might consider it a formi-

dable institution filled with adults whospeak a language they cannot
understand or understand poorly.

The early childhood program--which seeks to prevent school failure
for migrant children-was designed by luceille Werner of Peptone. It is

helping 400 children in 13 migrant sites across the State.

Each 4, 5-year-olds are screened to fi4d out their, style of
learning and their special needs. Then a wide'variety of game-like
activities are used to help them. For exampleo gross motor skills are
developed through tipping, jumping, skipping; auditory skills through
listening to stories; language development through story telling; and
fine motor skills through the use of pencils and crayons,

'41*
"The highly demanding work of learnjng to read and write requires

,,many prior Skills," Mrs. We Ter explaipd% "The migrant child is often

4 6
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, introduced to too many formal aspects of ieading and writing before he
has developed these skills. And when he's instructed out oflarmony
with his developmental timetable, he fails."

7_1
According toMrs. Werner, children w10 speak a language other than

English are often pegged as slow learners. This isnot necessarily
true. In fact, many of'the migrant children are very bright.

%

Take Chano. At age 5 he spoke so poorly that n his native.Spanish
he ranked only in the 26th percentile. A year la , with special atten-
tiontion provided in MrsMthair's class, Chano was u to the 97th percentile.
And in English, a language 'he had never spoken before, he was at the
i§th percentile-10 points better than his initial Spanish score.

Also, when *entered the program, Chano had trouble holding a
pencil. His writint was light and shaky. 'But he,had,one big plus in
his favor. He .had good visual perception. He could look at a horizontal
or vertical line, a circle, a square and recognize the differences.
Good visual perception makes learning to write and read much easier,
because from vertical and horizontal lines come letters--and words.

By the time he had finished kindergarten, Chano's visual perception
had risen to 7 years, 4 months. He had improved his speaking and writ-

' ing abilities, and he was ready to go.

Mu of his success can be attributed to Mrs. Werner's method of
.teaching: Children-learn, she believes, by'repetition. That's why
Chano and his classmates listen to'"The Gingerbread Man" over and over
in both Spanish and English, and learn their letters and numbers by
constant repetition;

Ms. Werner explains 4:ki/works. "Say the child is learning to
recognize the "b" in ball-001bmps on stepping stones marked with a
"b." He sings it; he clalpi it; he.draws "b's" in the air, in the sand,
.on the chalhboard--untili he knows a "b" if it is green, blue or red,
small or large; until it ecomes an integral part of his whole' being.",

This method, which c lls all of the senses into play and which
cobbines learning with fu has proven highly successful with migrant
Children in Illinois as worked so we1 in fact that it has been
copied at 14 sites, na and others in Ohio, Michigan, and Minnesota.

# 11 11

For further information:

Luceille Werner
1141. Second Street
Peotone, Illinois 61364

,elephone: 312--258-3478

e
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PREDICT-I
Cedar Rapfdsr;Ima---

"Johnny, \dal you please put.three plates on the table."

"Sally, please put your cat's 4ish onthe floor. Put it under the
chair."

1
St.

a

Sounds like everyday.talk in any home with young children? Perhaps.
But these are parents--mothers and fathers--asking their children to do
little jobs that teach them the meaning of such troublesome words as
"on" and "off," "over" an4 "under."

They are the parents of 4- year -olds in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, who
through a unique education program have learned how to turn everyday
activities into learning games for their children.

The program, which. began in the 1971- 72 'acadel4ic yiar, operates in

three schools--Van Buren, Harrison, and Polk.

Early in August, all parents living in the vicinity of.these
schools are invited to have their 4-year-olds tested: A letter of
congratulations--"You are doing a fine job with your child; keep up the
good work"--goes to the parents of children who test at or above average
development.

Children who show a developmental lag in any area are elfgible for
a special program designed to make them more successful when they enter
kindergarten.

All sorts of services are offered in the,Cedar Rapids prekinder-
garten program. For children who have a speech problem, there.4s a
speech pathologist. For children who need a little extra academic help,
there are teachers and aides who offer individual instruction,. And for
children who-can't speak English, there also is help. Dani came with-
his parents from Lebanon and could speak only Arabic when he entered the

program. But with a little special tutoring, he is now almost up to the
speaking level of the other children.

In addition, a nurse works with the children. She pointelip the
importance of cleanliness and helps the children develop good health
hibitt. he also visits the home of each child and encourages mothers
to telephone her whenever they need help with family health problems.

4 6
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The nurse also'brings health lessons into many of the other activ- , .
,

ities. For example, when the youngster's help prepare food, the nurse
instructs them in washing their hands before they begin. As_a chocolate
cake,is passed around before it goes into the oven, a little girl who .

tries to stick her,finger into the batter for a quick taste is remionded
of the germs she saw under^ the microscope.

But whatever the ativity--cake baking, field trips, or storytime--
the focus is oh interaction. This, the staff believes, is a vital part
of the training. They place stIong emphasis on the total child- -
teaching youngsters to get along with other peopTe and.share ih activ-
ities with family and friends.

A child who has trouble adjusting to a group situation and dis-
tracts the other children is asked to sit'in the "thinking chair".until
he is ready to come back tb the group. When he does return, the other
children always cheerfully:welcome him back.

This kind of interaction in the school setting makes Predict-I the
success it is. It also makes the Predict-I,child a success--in kinder-
garten and in the grades that follow.

# # #

For further information:.

Mrs. Marion Hazelton
Cedar Rapids Community Schools
346 Second Avenue, S.W.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404

Telephone: 319--398-2417
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4 CORRECTIVE READING PROGRAM
Wichita, Kans.

4,

you ita ne walking all through a school where there islilmost
lete little or no Movement, and everyone is reading krbook, a

ma nine, a newspaper, or some kind of publicationr,Not only afe all
s udents reading but so are the teachers, teacher aides, the principal,
fice staff,,the jaftitors, aed cafeteria wotkers:

It ha ns about,3 days a week in 12 elementary schools and several
secondary sch Is in Wichita, 'Kans. During a Sustained Silent Reading
Period, which sts anywhere from 10 to 30 minutes, everyone in these
schools reads-- omething from home, from .the library or classroom
materials. Whate r the like.

The idea, of course, into encourage reading for pleasure as well
as for classroom assignments. And it's working. Almost everyone 1
forward to the silent reading-peaods--and that goes for the schoo
personnel as well as(tlr hestudents.

Students in19 elementary schooli also have a chance to earn.a
book. Thitproject 4eeks to-encourage children to read and develop'
their own libraries. Books are purchased with Parent Teacher Association
funds and other community resource' monies. Students receive a book of

their on for every six books they read.

a slow reader, this is taken into consider-
receive one.book for every one they read,
for them.

But if the student is
ation., Theie students may
because. the task is harder

Some schools have given out more than.1,000 books under this
project.

These innovative activities are part of Wichita's City-wide Corrective
Aeading Program, which seeks to improve the reading skills of elementary
school children with reading deficiencies. Specifically, the program
goals are td-improve-the reading level, vocabulary, and comprehension of
students who have serious reading problems.

In reading centers located in each of the 19 Title I elementary
s ools, 56 special reading teachers provlde instruction an a istance

to . tudents in grades 2 through 6. Nelping'them are 20 teac aides

and ber of volunteers.

50
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Through an "extended ?

1

service" plan, reading assistance also is

provided to eligible stud nts who attend tip_ city's other 58 Vic
elementary and 6 parochia elementary schools. .

Students are pretested so that they can be given concentrated,
individualiied attention in attacking their reading problems. In _

, mally cases they are given one-to-one help.

The students are later posttested to see how successf these

efforts have been. Gains in reading achievement, vocabulary, and
comprehension average 1.3 months for each month of instruction.

43

Although there are many factors contributing to the success of the
program, key among them is the fact that the parents are involved in ,

almost all aspects of the reading improvement progilm. Another big

help is a Youth Tutoring Youth Project for seniors in the city's six
high schools.

Wichita's C rrective Reading Program shows how working together

a school system nd a community,, can mkt good read s t of poor

readers.

0 0 0

For further information:

Dr. James G. Howell
Unified School District No. 259
1847 N. Chautauqua Street
Wichita, Kansas 67214
Telephone: 316--268-7871

t
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PROJECT UNDERSTAND.

4

Arlington,'Mass.

. .

When a :s-foot talking dinosaUx, a game of Password, add a student- , ,

run newspaper get tpgether irt Arlington, Mass., children learn the three .___,

MI and other important skill's as-Well.

In Project Understand, each of these techniques helps children
'acquire fundamental skills they lack. Nay constructing a papier-mache
i.dinosaur and giving it a-tape recorder voice, they complete a task from
start to finish. By:pTaying PassWord, they develop language abilities."
By running a newspaper, they see-results of their contribution to a
group effort. _ .

The program serves 205 students in five elementary schools. Each
school has a center where the participating students spend 30 to 40 .

minutes,.3 to lidays a week. The only.admission criteria is that the
students have gEot4ed below /he 50th percentile in reading and language
tests. .

.....
.

ti,
- r

nOergarten through fourth graders who need assistance in reading,
,

language, and math receive individualized instruction in an informal
relaxed atmosphere outside the regular Classroom. Foi. some children,_

such help has meant test results boasting as much as a 1.3 month gain in
reading and language skills for each month of attendance.

. .

Project teachers, parents, and regular classroom teachers meet
periodically to discuss the areas in which each child can use help.
Then they set gp specific activities to assis he child,, while at the
same time encouraging his or her strong p s. ,A student who has

, become proficibdt in language tkills, for example, may be asked to tutor'
classmates.

In addition to using phonetic and programed readers and reading
'games, teachers draw from creative writing activities, plays, and special
projects. 'They also balance working with small groups with individual ,

instruction.

But pore than providing help in the conventional "survival skills"
of learning the three R's, the project tries to instill in the children
a positive attitude toward themselves as students. Because, for Mhny of'
them, the most serious impediment is thefr outlook on learning.

4
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As former project director Tim Wilson noted, "In the beginning, the
students are discoyraged. They needto feel a sense of accomplishment
as much as they need to develop basic learning skills." That is why
teachers pay close attention to each child's progress. When a skill is
mastered, the child's achievement is recognized and a new task is assigned,'
commensurate with ability.

Wilson pointed to projects, like the newspaper 'and the dinosaur, as
`especially valuable in giving the children purpose. "When the students
see they can run a newspaper, it is not long before they we they can

.

also strengthen their'reading and language skirls," he said
'7N

Another important gOalltof the project is to bring the child's
educat4onal program_closer to the parents. It is hoped that if parents
better understand their Child's attitudes and experiences, a sense of

cooperation and understanding will be fostered between home and school
life,. Parents' also serve as part-time ,tutors to augment the 10-teacher
and Volunteer staff. In additiondothere is a Parent'Advisory Council,
and parents participate in'workshirl, conferences, and open houses.

In Project Understand, students are not only. building dinosaurs,
they 'are.also buildilfig ways to help themselves.

1

# # #

4 For further information:

Donald Torres'
Arlington Public School District
The Crosby School
34 Winter Street
Arlington-, Massachutetts .02174
Telephohe:- 617 -- 64641000, ext. 182

.
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REMEDIAL REABING.PROGRAM
Clarkston, Mich.

..

r

47

)....Jan, a second grader in the Clarkston, Mich., Remedial Reading
Program, was assigned to read three, pages. But Jan thought she could
read ten. . .

.

Nkay," said her teacher. "If you think.you'can,do it, go ahead.
,

So hn.did--aqd earned a superstar.
,

'5,06 conversations--and assignments- -are not unusual in this unillyp
progeam thcit4as won national attention because of its stcess.in.
.teaching children. to read.

mile program operates in five Clarkston' elementary schools. 'It.

Involves some 175 children year and eight. teachers working full-And
part-time.

The remedial reading experienge happens twice a week. '.The child
leaves his regular classroom.and goes to a special area where he and one
othet child work closely with a readinvteacher.'

. ' The place quay be a
partitioned,ai* imian
particularly crowded

The p'eac

differenc,

cif

ocked -off con-ar at the end of a hallw4y, a.

er cla oom, or as once was the case, in a .

of, fn,:a storage closet filled with groceries.

11,(116Ortant. It's what goes on there that makes the
.

.

At
4tvp yoUhgsterS'eqfer:thefmakachOt room, each receives a .max

contai,4499 hfstork./On top is a, job sheet, prepared earlier.pg.

e teacher; Which' tells each child exactly what' he isle do that ay.
.{. . .

re
.

..

; The.are usually six tasks, to be done. Three are tasks,on Ihtch
(the child will Work with the teacher; thrteareindependent'tasks he
will do alone, Dur n the 4 -minute setsion, the teacher alternates
between the,two"-Vty

.

g dpe and the other.
. - ; .

t.,

9.

.

,The teachers use what is c lied an eclectic approach. In laymapes
languagethis means a yar4ety of techniques are used, to attack language
problems. In each' instance, however, the teacher zeroes in on the

' partic0Ar negds of each child. Pretesting-has spotted the problem
areas, '-40 retbdiil activities now focusonerasing,the difficulties.

'

.

si . ; . I : 5 5 .
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Happily, the\children are caughtearly. They are sec and and third
'gia4.ers for Aum failure,is something new.and the urge to learn is
s0bn4P,

Becaige nothing succeeds like success, the child gets an immediate.

:Ledstar on his paper to indicate completion. .

ction from the teacher. Ashe completes each assignment, he pup a

4

7

At-the end of each remedial period, the child counts up..hiS tars,
and for each one he gets a candy M and M. For breaking his own r m;(11.7
for getting all the words right, or for earningr100 percent on a est,
he can earn superstars. Superstars buy bubble gum or somethin very
spegOal.

. .

Teachers find food treats are,especially important incentives to
young children. But asthe children progress, the candy rewards are
gradually withdrawn. rs are still accumulated, but now a larger
number are needed fo eard, 25 or-perhaps 50. And the reward is no
longer candy. -Inste e child is allowed to go to a treasure chest
to pick' out al000k or oy.

. ,

Tits, with a novel approach to'llearning, with 411P, Jpterested
tutors, and individualized instruction, Clarkston cRWTdren are finding

success in reading. They have increased noticeably their ability to
recognize words And to understand what they,read. .

The program has proved so effective that Michigan has provided
extia funding for disseminating information about the project to other

( school systems throughout the State.

# # #

4- .
m

Forfuttherinformation:
1, pr,

gr.;; Mrs. Dorothy Neff #

u 76 Clarkston Community Schools
.. 6950 Middle Lake' Road

Clarkston, Michigan 48016
Telephone: 313-425-3330, . r

-
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HIGH INTENSITTTUTORING (H1.0
Highland Park. Mich. -

A'program in which kids tutor kids is a'big HIT in the Highland
Park, Mich., public schools..

r.

In fart, the High Intensity Tutoring (HIT) Centers have gone over
so bigAphat they are being copied by other school districts across the
Nation.

sr

HIlT Centers provide individualized instruction to enhanceUhe
reading and mathematics skills of sixth, seventh, and eighth graders
who have fallen behind a year or,more.,

Once they get into the program, the youngtters make rapid progress".
Latest test results-show that in a ,single year 70 percent of the'kids
tested gained 1.5 years or better in reading, and 54 percent gained 1.5

years or` better in math skills. Another 28 percent gained between4a
. year and a year and a. half in reading, while nearly 10 percent more

gained that muchin math.

The tutoring that made these gains possible takes only 30 minutes a

day. The tial_10 minutes is devoted to quick drill in which the pupils,

read word lists aloud and use drill sheets and flash cards in thath.,4,The

revt.of the period is speht on proiramed reading and math workbooks



.
:

. The uniqueness of HIT js its high ntensity and cross-age tutoring.
HIT offers.intehse practice in basic skills rather than discussion, 4

;inquiry, or lectures.:
. .

.

.. Teachers recruit tutors froM the seventh and eighth grades to work
with sixth 40 some seventh graders. The teachers

eighth
tutor -pupil

pairs so that the tutor is about 2 years ahead of hi.s pupil in reading
and math. .

:6

"Many of.:the tutors in, the program today were once under tutelage

. 'by another youngster," accoOng to Mable Kenyon, director of personnel
and. special-projects in Highland Park schools. "It gives the childyen a
visible goal to achieve, and when they get there it gives them a great
sense orppide; Their successes make us all very proud."

Teachers and aides unobtrusively monitor the itutoring, keep detailed
records of the percentage of errors made by each pupil, and assign:,
materials that cap be completed with 90 -94 percent accuracy. The !letter

a pupil's.progress,, the harder the material becomes. The slower the
progress, the easier/the material.

I

..

'Tutors neveebreak the pace of a session with long explanations;
neither do the teacher's. The questions and answers keep flowing despite
changes in activittes. The pupils are evIn kept buiy while the tutors
select new materials, - AI' ' ,,.

.. . .

: .

HIT materials lend themselves to jmmediate and accurate correct*.
Tutors record responses as they are made and tell their pupils the right
answers if the need arises. -.

. , .

Correct aniwers.ear points, and HIT pdOvils can use these to "buy" "

fi
°1such things as candy, uit, and games. Each correct answer Is good fqr *

a point which the chi dren !sage" ih a bankbook. This gives a

chance to 8ecide how'to spend.their savings;on a large or a small reward.
.....,

HIT altaactiees: 'anage five sessions a day. The pupil-staff ratio is
8 to 1 in each center. ,,,The tutors attend three sessions -a week, missing

a differenf'class in their own school schedules each time. However, .

they always coMplete the homeworVin the classes they have missed.
,

1..

-0 I # v

For further information:

Clarence Stone
Highland Park_Public'Schools
20 Bartlett Street

a Highland Pfirk, Michigan 48203
Telephone: 3139560160 or 9560161

7 58



NOMAD

Lawrence, Mich.

V
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:

Eadispring, Michigan fruit and vegetable growers begin to welcome
back the-migrant workers who will tie and hoe their grapescut their
asparagus and --es the weather warms ,and t e crops ripen--harvest other
fruits and vegetables. .. -

. .

At-the same time, school officials VI Van Buren County are opening ,'

ther doors to a new crop of migrant children. These youngsters will
participate in an innovative education program called NOMAD, Needs and
Objectives for Migrant Advancement and De,elopment.

, This program is 'already in.Operation for those children whose
migrant parents stayed in the area throug out the winter 'and those
others who have actually "settled out" in Van Buren County.

Begun.in,1968, NOMAD reinforces what is taught in the 'regular
. - classroom: Children worketther independ nily pr in Small group on

whatever.sUbjects is whatever areas they a e havingAdifficulty:

.

..* Ten teachers work with these children, and each has an aide, some
of whim are biif*al. Aides come from the community. They are college s

V
1. students, housewives, the elderly, Each is

\

id according to the amount
of:ftis or, her education. All are high schoo graduates, 'but sane go on

' to caljege and end up back in.the program as teachers.
,

, .

. - Jose L. SaOceda has worked full time as an aide since 1974 He
went to school mights,,graduated from college, and now works for the
program as a full-time special service teacher.

This close Pelationship between teacher and pupil is important to

the NOMAD program. Most of.the children are in. the elementarygrades.
To learn and profit .from scNdbl, they need to be understood and loved,

:* tobe told--and td:belteve-that they can4ucceed.
. .

4.

Preschoolers spend a'fp11-day at theschool, arriving at 8 a,m. for
breakfast. Because most,come from Spanish balpkgrounds, the meals they

.
.get at school-rbreakfast,,lunch, and packt-i-include refried beans,
tortillas, enchilladastand'carne luisadas--foods they know and et at
home. And the snack served after naptimei is always hearty because very

often lt is the last meal these youngsteh will.get.that.day'.
. ., ., .

- , .
:-...- . .
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'NOMAD children also receile whatever medical attention they need,
beCause a child 'who doesn't feel well doesn't learn well. -To provide
comprehensive health services to the migrant children, school officials
meet each month with the county health agencies. By pooling and tapping
these, resources, Project NOMAD can provide its children with the medical,
help they need.

f.$

4f

But because most of the migrants come for the summer only, the
summer NOMAD programs which operate in Lawrence, Bangor., and Wayland are
.perhaps the most important. They bring the whole family together in
recreational, social, and education programs.

,

Each year in late May, Guillermo Dominguez, a counselor, goes to
the camps tofind out what kinds of activities the migrants would. like.
Then from mid-June through the first week in August a mobile van moves
from camp to camp offering evening programs.

Young people join their parents to learn English As a second lan-.

guage. There are cooking and sewing classes. And many fathers learn
upholstery and furniture refinishing, skills that might some day provide

'an extra income or full-time job should they decide to leave the fields.

And always there are recreational activitiesbaseball, archery,
badminton, and the inevitable chalupa (bingo) which isjeatured at
"family nights once evefl, 2" weeks. MP

Each summer an.intermural baseball tourney draws great. crowds.
Camp vies against camp, and even the growers, their wives, and children
join thi teams.

At the end of each summer program, the first week in August, .A
fiesta is held and'all the migrants in,Van Buren County join in the fun.
The children display the things they have made during the summer. The, ,.

perform in skits and-tances, Alpipl the clothes they have made,,andserve
the foods they have cooked.: . a fitting end to a program that will
beginiagain in the fall in the classrooms:bf the Van Buren County public

. schools.

For further information:,

John Dominguez-d.
Van Buren Intermediate School District
701 South Paw Paw Street
Lawrence, Michigan 49064

0 Te140fione: 616--674-8091

60
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CHANCEFOR EVERY CHILD
Warren, Mioh. ti

It's no fun being in a classroom where you can't,keep up with your
classmates. But it's worse yet to be, segregated- -moved into a. special
class where everyone knows you.are behind. '

*;
% Happily, this doesn't happen in Warren, Mich. Slow learners in the

Van Dyke Public Schools partitipate in a reading 'program called A Chance
for Every Child, which keeps them in their regular classroom with their
regular teacher.

Each fall, elementary students who are behind in reading are tested
Ito determine their specific problems. Then a reading consultant helps
the classroom teacher design an instructional program that will meet
each student's needs.

Throughout the rest of the school year, the reading consultant and
classrOom teacher carefully watch each child's progress and-adjust J fSt
or her program as necessary.

.1111"What is unique about our reading projict, ays Director Kathryne
Sowinski, "is that the child is kept in the regular classroom with the
regular teacher. This minimizes much of the stigma attached to being a
slow learner. It helps the child feel better about himself and as he
feels better he learns more.,"

Recent statistics prove that A Chance for Every Child is helping

children learn. Over the past 3 years, 52 percent of the st #ents
gained'l.5 years 4x...mcme for every year in thliprogram.

The project employs seven reading consultants who serve nine area

elementary sehools. Each consultantworks with 10 to 12 teachers,
help4ng them make decisions, 4evise lesson plans, and diagnose reading
problems. .

"We have one math consultant as well," says Mrs. Sow1nski, "but he
works only with new students. Most of our efforts are concentrated on
reading."

A.Chance for'Every Child uses high interest materials that are
instructional as well as funtape recorders, headphones, flash cards,
and filmstrips. Some reading books are adorned with flashy colors or
.adolescent heroes, such as Evel Knievel.

61
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Lessons are always kept short Jo hold the students! interest.
Seldom are games or assignments carried over into anther day.

But it is not the special materials or the gimmitks 'that make the
program a success. Rather it is tile way these materials are used and
the individual teachers who use them.

Each regular teacher in the program halpsorto 8 students who are
7 having Moderate to severe reading problems. A she works with the

children and with the reading specialist, the teacher herself develops
new skills.

"Most teachers were taught to reach the average student, not the
genius or the slow achiever," says Mrs. Sowinski. "When's teacher gets
a slow learner in her classroom, she often is not able to reach that
child. She needs special skills- -and she gets them with this program."

\it

A Chance for Every Child has given new_bope to many children with
reading problems--and new training to their teachers. As Mrs. Sowinski
puts it: gIn other projects, when the money runs out or the children
are gone, that's the end of the program. But in our program, the
teachers, retain their special, training throughout their careers - -and

children benefit for years tolcome."
I n

For further informatign:

Kathryne D. Sowinski
Director, Title
Van Dyke.Public Schools

23500 MacArthur
Warren, MiChigan 48089

313--757-3438

4 41
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. BASIC SKILLS IN READING (BASK)
Manchester, N.H.

"Bask" may mean taking it easy in a warm spot to a lot of peoplg,
but not to children in Manchester, N.H. To them it means learning how
to read, and that can be hard work.

BASK (Basic Skills in Reading) gets children ready for reading and
teaches skills such as phonics and comprehension. The BASK curriculum
in the Manchester School System was designed specifically to meet the
needs of its disadvantaged students in grades one through four.

r

Children in the program have handicaps that make it had for thgm
to keepup with school work. Few have enjoyed experiences that prepare
people to learn; most jive in the inner city,- They tend to be ill or
abs t more often than their classmates; many have physical or emotional
probl that can interfere with learning. Some don't behave as well as
they could. Typtcally, first graders tested out at early kinderOrten
or even preschool levels and older students at well below grade level.

Given this pupil p file, the mot anyone hoped for was one month
of reading-ipprovement fo every month in the program. As it turned
out, even ttie proAct staff was surprised at how well the BASK students
scored. The kids averaged 14 months improvement'in just 6 months of
instruction- -more than double what was eXpectedl

The formula seems simple enough: set 4p some realistic,reading
. objectives; find out who needs help:, thenAldip them. Like most things,
howeVer, it's not that simple in practice.

The children who need help are identified through pretesting and
- consultation with the classroom teacher. Then, since learning is a very

personal thing,, instruction is tailored to the individual child. Each

has his own set of objectives and progresses at his own speed, one step
at a time, so that he gets tOgnow success.

The emphasis is on teachilig,
whether a skill has been-mastered.
appears an objective has been met.
"forgettery"--the child is tested

skill.

andtestig is used only to determine
A first test is given when it

.After a period of 5 days -= cal led a

again to make sure he till has the

In addition to a project director, the special st ff at Manchester
consists of 5 reading specialists, 12 tutors, and.14 ai es, 6 of whom

.
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have degrees. The entire staff has received inservice training. They
work with each, student for 30 minutes a day outside the regular classroom,
but they also work closely with the classroom teacher.

v.

Parents, too, ar:elinvolved. BASK specialist's hold tra'fning sessions

for them and show them how to make games and other devices for teaching
at home. The parents also are kept abreast of what is going on at school.
We they received a brochure which included comments by the students.
OiTe primary pupil wrote, "BASK is a place where pepple help pepple."

Such help is'now available also to "pepple" in the fifth and sixth .

grades. However, because space is limited, the BASK instruction is
brought into the regular classroom for students at these levels. .

#

For further information:

Mrs. Marjorie H. Benz
Basic Skills in Reading, ESEA 1
School Administration Building
88 Lowell Street
Manchester, New Hampihire 01104

Telephone: 603--668-8882
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CRITERION READING INSTRUCTION PR0JEtr4`"---
-. Linden, N.J.

"You'll never learn any younger" is.what many students are singing
about, talking about, andrlearning in the Linden, N.J., Public Schools.

_,

It is the motto of the city's Criterion Reading Instruction Project
(CRIP), but it is also the school song and the philosophy of both
students and teachers.

57

CRIP began es a remedial reading and mathematics program for children
in the upper elementary grades. But gradually its focus has shifted to
the primary grades and to the language arts.

As-a language arts program, CRIP emphasizes basic skills -- listening,

speaking, reading, writing,.and'spelling.' It is giving young children
the solid background they need to succeed in future leer-fling.

More' than 200 children participate. They are 1n. kindergarten and

first grade in three-public schools and in kindergartenthrough third
grade in two parochial schools.

. . 4.

Small group or individualized instruction is provided to prekindar-
girteners and kindergarteners 2-1/2hours daily and to first, second,
and third graders 30 minutes a day. Students progress at their own pace

. .

under a test-teach-test method. . . t

A wide variety of instructional jnaterials is used -- kits," am
workbooks, and overhead visualsr-as well as educational equip ranging
from primary typewriters to 8 win projectors. Field trips corr, ate
'with classroom activities are often prOvided.

To reach each student, the CRP teaching staff is assisted by three
teachel- aides, a nurse, enbme-school aide, and a 'curriculum consultant
plus a clerical staff of three. Parental involvement also aids a yital
dimension to the program. Parents serve in an advisory capacity,' in the
planning, operation, and -evaluation of the program and ao help out
when needed irr the schools.

This special attention has paid off in student achievement.. 1041(
.

past several years, CRIP students have shown gains in readiness and
reading of 14 to 16 months for each7 monthslof instruction- -far eiceed-
ingthe 7-month goal set for the program.

4
4

Ls
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, Although designed. initially for educationally disailvabtaged dhildren

- 'Hying in low-income areas of the city,. CRIP's methods and materials are
now being used throughout the Linden public schools to teach all Stoung

children. Since the program has been cited by HEW's Education Division.
as an "exemplar); prolect," other schools are copying CRIP, and'more ond

more people arebinging, "You'll never learn ARY younger."

#4#/#

For further information:

Ms. Anita Schmidt
Criterion Reading Instructional Project
School No. 4 Annex
Dill Avenue

-Linden, New Jersey 07036
TElephone: 201-6486-2530

.
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LEARNING TO READ THROUGH THE ARTS-
sNel York,.N.Y.

alb arabesque. These words, recognized by ballet aficionados_
everywhere, would be Greek to the ears Of most elementary school children.
But not to those fourth through sixth graders involved in an intensive,
individualized remedialireading program in New York City.

Entitled Learning to Read Through the Arts, this program teaches
children to recognize and, more importantly,. to understand the meaning
of such specialized words. . .

The program works with 720 children from all sections of the city.
The only criteria are that the students be Title I eligible and read at
least 2 years below their grade level%

The purpose of the'program is to improve reading skills through
exposure to and interest in the arts. To achieve this end, professional
Artists as well as reading specialists Ire hired as instructors. All

new instructors must attend an inservice training program to familiarize
themselves with the purposes and goals of the program and how to achieve
them.

Over a 20-week period, the students participate 3 days a week for 4
hours each afternoon. They select workshops of their choice in such
diverse subject areas as photography, music, dance, theater, sculpture
and#film making.

The workshops are held each.Tuesday and Thursday, and it is here
that the children are introduced to the vocabulary and background of a ,

particular art form. A profess4onal artist turned instructor conducts"
the workshop, using words and phrasei in his conversation that relate-to
the specific subject area. In this way,, the children.are able to "See",

the meaning of words.

In addition, eachschild keeps a journal to which he or she jots
down new vocabulary words, experiences in the workshop, or procedures
learned in workshop activity,. such as the method for copper enameling..
Thy journals serve as teaching tools, for' they are read and Corrected
by the staff.

.

-Each child also receives at least 3 hburs of reading instruction
weekly during the time spent'at the workshops. Reading specialists give
tests at the beginning of the year to determine reading troblems.and

67
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then try to.tie their instruction into an art framework. In thik way, ".

the fprmafreafiling instruction corresponds with andjeinhirces the .

varkshop activity.
.

. . . , .7
. $.,

'Wednesdays are lvserveZP;r field trip's or spgial"eients: For .

example, the children attended a theater production of Tom 'Sawyer, for
which they had been prepared by.theirartist/instaeor. Other trips

.

,..

Include museum outings and ballet perforMances. WIJR0he reading /

specialists may use Wednesdays to take the children to the library where 4.

_they can learn about card.patalogs or pictOre files. Journali are again
kept by th children to record their experiences. . . .

"Res
project co

. .

of the program have been positive,"''says Bernadette O'Brien,
nator. "The children 'have impEoved an average of J1 to .2

months in reading for each month theft -have participated In, the program."
0

-

)

, A' small part of the pi-ogkm iiP &voted to, mathematicswith.the
ihstructorofocusing mainly on the concept of measurements: For instance,
children may,receive a lesson in angles and para130 measures as they
prepare .to do sawing and. construction work. Here the teaching lesson
fits in neurally with ork.to be done; jt is.not,forced or abstract.

&Arts is associated with,the Solomon R.
sponsors an art 'show featuring the

e teaching staff uses the
ching tools.

4
Learning to Read Through

Guggenheim Musepm, which annuall
children's, art projects. In additio

.. auditorium and the museum exhibits'a

4
N me.

"By usi0 the museum,-artists, a art organizations, we have been
able to make ',lading a pleasurable-ex rience"for our student's," says
Ms. O'Brien. ."Through art, reading i& put intosa,context they can
experience and understand."" '

.

e.

.1# # #

For further infAation:

Bernadette O'Brien, Coordinator.
'Title:I Children's Oogramlerning

.
to Read Through the.Arts 4.

Board of education
110 Livingston Stre ,:iboML612.

I:
New Yhrk. New York 11201

Telephone: 212-n59 5545 or 787-0470

re.

k,
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PRJECT CHILD
Upstate New York

Foir a 3-year-old child of Migrant farm workers, a t ur of a pizza
parlor can be amarvelou's learning experience..

Think of it. A tour through the kitchen; a turn helping spread
the tomato sauce or sprinkle on the cheese; a cook likes to answer
questions; a pizza to split with your friends; then back to camp to draw
a big round pizza, or a marr in a tall white hat, or a cash register. And

time,to wonder what it's like to'have.a pizza parlor of your own; or a'
bank; or a drugstore; or a house with a yard.

V

Such an experience is but one of many offered migr ant childrIn_who
participate in Project CHILD, an educational program that works Wirth
children and adults in 13 migrant ramps in three upstate.NewYork

''Ounties--Livingston, Steuben, and Wyoming.

Each year migrant youngsters tome into area schools during the
,harvest season, from July to Nolomber. Other children drift from school

school within the State as Mir parents find intermittent farm work.
SOW. other children belong t x-migrant families who are'attemptinkto
'establish themselves as perman nt residents'of the area.

Theyrare white, black, ispanii., and Native Americans. Economi-

cally, they are poor. Social y4_3hey *,are outsiders. /Educationally
they are behind. 0

Project CHILD offers help to these children. It looks at the
migrant child as he is and-as he sees the world., Teachers have been
trained at Pi Geneseo State University College Migrant' Center; so-have
the parents, brot1hers, and sisters of the children who work as aides.

,

. . With-this bkkground and this assistance, teachers can recognize
the special nee and strengths of migrant students and'provide them .

with the experieittes, materials, instruction, and encouragement they
need to succeed in school. If there are other outside needs,-such as

medical, dental, or mental problems, they arrange for outside agencies
to provide these services. -

chillies given the program its name,,Project CHILD--Comprehensive
11-inclusive, yet individualized, approach to serving migrant,

Help for Individual Leerning Differences. . '

rR 4

.70" 4
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Thoush basically fir child en--as the name implies--the' program
also se adults ' and 'uths no in regular classrooms.. A 12-hour day

`,, is followed by evening c asses insthe homes and camps plui weekend
recreational.and cultural activities for the fainilies.

Instruction in every instance is-based on iti6 needs of the child,
,teenager, or adult rather than on a textbook-oriented curriculum.
Becaute many of the migrants are French or Spanigh speaking, the staff
Ifs also bilingual.' All are sensitive to the needs pf those they serve.

So 'successful has the program been that migrant education adminis-
trators and in 10 other States have indicated they grant to conk

C"\the program. %.

The project makes available an extensive collection of learning
aids and materials created in response.to the special interests and
problems of migrant children.

For further information: ,)

Dr. Gloria Mattera, Director
Geneseo Migrant Center
State Udiversity College
Geneseo, New York 14454
Telephone: 716 -- 245 -5481

M
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READING IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

.

4 I b
If you 'cant y

learn math. If you can't r
, words to understand the meanie
revolution. If-you can't read
do anything.

can 't understand the problems that help you
you are too busy trying to figure out
be an historical event like our owns
u sometimes feel ps though you can't.

Self-esteem and reading, hove er, are no problem for some 600
children'in Burgaw, N,g. These y ungsters,An grades 2,through 8,
participate,in a specia project ended by Title I.

The Burge* reading Orogihm ombines standard readirk methods such
as phonics With practical appr ches that appeal to,thildren. Each day
the childrenjeaveltheir clas rooms for 45 minutes' to attend special
reading labi where4they are taught in groups of 7 to 10. And while some
may. technically read at first or second grade level, material in the
texts is geared to the level of their interests.

"A fifth grade boy," explains W, C. Blackmore, project director,
"might be interested in sports or automobiles, but he can't read about .

them if he is reading at a second grade level. And the things that are
written for second graters don't interest him. So the project provides

-materiaT he is interested in, but gears it to his reading .bevel .".

Crossword puzZles are another WO divice? The reading lab sets -

up puzzles that contain wotds that students know as well as words they
don't know so the children not only see familiar words but also build
their vocabulary with near ones., "One of the things we Tearned," says
Blackmore, "is that if ybu put a child at his frustration. level, he,

can't learn! But if you start him a little below this level and teach.
him,,When he gets hack

i

up tb that did level of frustration it may not be

. there."

.

Some of the fifth graders tested in the fall were reading at a 2.8

gradeolevel. Tested apin in the spring - -after participating in the

program--they had reached a 4.4 grade..level. Generally, these children

show a ut a 2-70 glin fomrettry month it the program. 1/4

Children ariveey proud when therimprbve their reading," says

Blackmore. "A thild-knows if he or she can't read as well as another

phfld. And once they've improved theirdoreading skills, they feel better

about themselves." -
4

,
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The program began'because, after talks with parents;-students, and
principals-in the Pender County PublicSchools, "everything pointed to

\I i. reading as the reason low-achieving children weren't making ts: says

lackMore. "1 used,to give a little speech--!If you canq read, what
can you do in school'?" Reading is the basic Will on which everything

.elsi is founded. If you can't read and comprehend a problem, you can't `
do mathematics, you cant understand social sciences : "' e'

Bla kmore
success. "But
admintstrat
YOU can't do

team without a

,

says there is'no,special secret to explain the program's
it is absolutely essential to have a cooperative school
and also a dedioeted staff willing to improve °themselves.
without these any more than yod card have a good football

coaching staff."9

44.1 for further information:

Mr. W. C. Blackmore
Pender County Schbols

. P.O. [lox 578

48urgaw, North 6arolina 28425

Telephone: 919- -259 -2187

# # #
4
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ALL 0j5f-KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM

CiOinnati, Ohio. t

"I like school," the 5-year-old said to the visitor.

Her hand was wrapped around the pain brush, and her."paipt smock"
(her older brother's shirt) hit her at mi shin.

She was trying very hard to keep th paint on the paper and off
herself, as the teacher had asked, but a few.redrsplotches here and
there indicated that this might be the first. tiMa, she had wielded a
paint brush. Red was the color the class was 1,earning about that day.

1

"I can paint-and play and I learned a nqw:Song yesterday and I
*know numbers and alome letters and last week was my birthday and Pim this
many.','

4

UO-call five red fingerp. 4

No doubt,about it. Ima Mae likes school.e 1

More importantly, she is learnibg to enjoy learning about new
things. And that is"the first step to.sdecess in school and the first
goal in Cipcinnati's All Day Kindergarten 'Program (ADK).

. .

Ima Mae is one of /700 children enraled inane of Cincinnati's 27
All Day Kindergarten classes, ...\ ,I, .

,. ski

The ADK program te an extensiOn9f.the fegular qalf-day kindergarten.
Its goal is to prepare the "total. chi for firsX'Arade,

For example., 5-year-old Fred--;tong wfth;ImafMae and the ()thy ADK . .

*boys and girls--is taught to think independently, to express himself,. to
. see, hear, work, learn by himself. ; . . s.

t

He learns to work and play with others in largt-and small-grott.

He is prepared to learn to read. --,
- .

.,

Andiwvery importantly,-he fear at' he is an individual.4

The Cincinnati ADg po4r vides the'be or future school
succiss through.tOe'exendPd day; classes' the u an aide, small w.

.,
:,--- . . .

. .

4
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.
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class size, a variety of colorful paterials'and equipment, and firsthand
experiences and field trips. ,

, 4 The program is open to,all eligible schools.that qualify under
Federal guidelines and to all children in thoie schools who test below
national norms lor reading readiness.

The success of the program is. supported by an ongoing system of
testing and evaluation which shows that ADK graduates retain their e0.ly
success through second grade. 40

In Operation for more than a decade, the ADK program has developed
its own curriculum guide and.goals for individualized instruction.

Accordiq9 to Tit% I Director Thomas Haley, MDKbis the best
possible kind drOf day we can plan for the 57year-old. It is a balance of

. learning and playing, independence, supervision, and enrichment."

Jane Pope, Coordinator'of ADK, feels that an important part; of the
program is the increased opportinity for parent involvement and the
ongoing inservice training for teachers and aides.

."Early childhood programs help'those.who need help the most," she
says. "All of u$ in the program, every one of us, believe in the
children. Our job is to make the children believe in themselves."

."You oOn Ima Mae askedthe visitor. She smiled, wet and soapy

to the elbows. Sp ntaneously, she ran over and applied a big smacking
1iss Squarely on th viiitor's cheek and.a rather soapy hug. "you can /.

come back," she sai "We'll be here."

'Underneath the soap bubbles the visitor was left. with.a lump in
her throat and just a touch of red paint.

67

For urthir information:

ne Pope

a hoard' of 'Education

.230 Eatt Ninth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Telephone: 513- -369 -4720

0 # 0
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UPSTAIRS SCHOOL
Portland, Ore.

4

J
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Students in Roosevelt High School (Portland, Ore.,) claim that--
except for the "freaky flowers"--the Upstairs' School for remedial reading
is worse an a concentration camp.

Yet, they love it and spend as much free time as possible with their'
teachers.

The Upstairs School, so-called simply because it is upstairs,
offers heli to a group of high school students who for one reason or
'another have had trouble ldarning to read.

IL.,
The students all read at least 2 years behind grade level, usually

more. Several of the high schoolers are still 'with Dick and Jane in the
first grade reading series.

Mostly, they live in a Federal housing development with a high rate
of change. They are a transient population, that comes from many different
areas with many different problems.. And the student who tries hard
often gets chided -- "What 'cha studying for? Are you nuts-or something?"--
bpt not if he's in the Upstiirs School. HeN there are strict.rules to
be followed/1

Rule 1 is no student makes fun of another studegt--or he gets
double time. Also no tardiness is tolerated. And no sassing: 'tit
the philosophy of the teachers that discipline must be maintained if
learning is to take place.

To polish a few of tie rough edges, the students may!atteed "CharM
Schbol" after the regular day is done'. At, this time the teachers
pleasantly help students learn to meet the demands of the staff. They
learn toxbe in their seat and ready td work when the bell rings; they
learn how to listen, how`to speak civilly teone another.

. .

"When I first 'came here -all the teachers were mad and mean. I was '

a rat, but soon I'lpeight up," wrote one tenth grader. Then he hastened

to add, "Now all il.teachers are nice."

Along with discipline comesIN4peCt not only of students for the

Will

teachers O
the Upstairs School are people Who care. " eY Nally love, admire, and
have tremendous respect-for their students say /Joe Sappenfield,

.

/
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. .

.... project director. "Each one wants to be the person to turn a student
on--an opportunity of a lifetime."

ii

Students begin the program with simple reading assignments soothey-
can see improvement immediately. The size and length of the task is
gradually increased as the student progresses. Point cards are kept
daily so the boys and girls always know where they are gradewise for
the day, the week, the month.

Sluggish reading habits are broken by teaching sounCis,'the blending.

. of consonants, and then presenting nonsense words so that students
immediately get practice in sounding out words.

test
\There are vocabulary drills, speed reading, and comprehension

. Teachers don't .care if the students use four letter words.
4

Instead they develop exeriises for unknown words. And as the students
learn to read bet r and Atter, they are taught speed reading and
creative writing.

The.program began at a time when Roosevelt High -School was being
torn apart by physical strite. The'issue was not racial but rather one
of general frustration. The children were not having their education
needs metvd wanted something done about it.

"The Upstairs School was a practical necessity," Sappenfield points

out. "It was not only. needed to help the kids who needed help, but it
was needed to helpthe total school."

Today s ome 250 stddents participate in the prdgram. Not-all of
them are in the reading part of the program. Some are deficient in math
and are seeking to improve their skills in this area.

Students stay in the prggram Is long as they need help, usually a '4

year or so. But sometimes a tid will say, "I think 1 can make it back
in the regular classroom." So the teachers let him try. If he doesn't
make it, he knows he is always welcome back Upstairs.

For'further information:

Joe Sappenfield
Upstairs Schools
Portland Public Sdhools
6941 N. Central Street
Portland, Oregon 97213
Telephdne: t03-064781, ext. 32

# # #
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Newport, R.I.

# '

j
f

,

Want to be a ichoorvoluoteer? a tutor? . . . a 1ibra6e
aide? . . a shlfial.activities leader?

.

Ydu can be if.you live in Newpor4 R.I. The I schopls
'put a lotAf effoglpinto'getting community residents to take an active
'role in their remedial reading programs. They .particularly like thave
the parents of disadvantaged students,get involved,-as tutors or aides
or to help out in other' ways.

This parent involvement produces Student involvement. All too
often the disadvantaged child believes he has no. chance for Access in
school. 'Therefore he doesn't try." But with his patents directly
involved in his education and.a few sweet tastes.of success, he's given
anew to learn.

.
, .

.

The Newport Title I program provides the foundation on which academia.
success Can be built. And, as expected, the Children improve their
reading skills. But, perhaps more importantly, they also feel better

. about themselves and about school.
...

\.....
In fact, one pdiril announced, "Since I learned to read, I want the

next class to come fast!" Another said, "Now I can almost keep up.
Before, it was hopeless.."

,

A little y namep,Kark, who "didn't read so good" before he,got

ig
into the progr , says:of himself, "I'm still not so 0 0, but a lot
better than I as:"

e Newport also h ega a Home/School Liaison Program. A home
school specialist, w a registered nurse and a certified nurse
teacher, visits the homes of all students in remedial reading. This

gets parents betiter acquainted with the program, and school Pgrsonnel
better acquainted withxthe family.

. .

...
., .. 1. .

If younger brother and sisters are found to have learning diffi-
culties, the home schod4 specialist works with the parents to overcome

the problems. In the case'of a child who lacks coordihatio6, this might

involyf learding howto set a,table or pour from a pitcher into a cup.'
Sometimes simple teaching devices -- matching games, picture cards, or

puzzles-=are left in the home to help children deVelop eye-hand
coordination.

79
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While these activities are good_for children, they also are good
for parents, wh °o no longer view the school as a hostile plsace. Instead
they come to.understand the value of education for their children and
forthemselves. As a direct result of the Title I program, for example,
at least four Newport mother's went back to school, completed their

,studies, and received high school equivalency certificates.

# # #

For further information:

Sydney O. Williams
Federal Projects Office
Edward Street
Newport, Rhode Island 02840
Telephone: 401-847-2100.

-14 -RS.: 1Yrw.1r
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READING INSTRUCTION AND PUPIL
PERSONNEL SERVICES (RIPPS)
Portsmouth, R.I.

.

; ; .17

. 73

Pat,i secondgrader in the Podimouth, R.I., public schools, was
in trouble. He didn't like ichoo14%he wasn't completing his assignments,
and he spent much of his time bothering other children.

A check with his mother quickly revealed the problem. The school
social worker found that Pat had undergone several traumatic experiences
in recent months--his grandmother and a 5-year-old playmate had died and
so had his dog. Pat had become obsessed with death and was frightened.

His mother was eager for help. She agreed to take part in a study
group at the school to try to find. out how to cope with the situation.
Het'e she came to realize that she had never explained death satisfacto-
rily to the child. Also, she found he was being naughty and "scared"
mainly to gain attention. (There were 5 other children at home and 29
others i the classroom.)

Through the cooperation of school and home, the problem was solved
as quickly as it was recognized. Pat grew moruconfident, and his
school work improved. He is no longer on the gist of underachievers.

The program\that put Pat back on target bears the rather'compli-
cated title of Reading Instruction and Pupil Personnel Services (RIPPS).
Actually, its anything but complicated. It simply combines good read- f'

ing practice with good-sense. It pairs the reading,specialist with
specialists in other fields who can help locate outside problems and
help solve them.

"Children don't read for many.reasons," says Phyllis Martin Grimes,
project supervisor. "ft may be something emotional, physical, instruc-
tional -you name it."

If it,is a matter of instruction, the teacher probably can handle
it. But if it it something else, perhaps an emotional problem like,.
Pat's, other specialists are needed. That's when the RIPPS team comes
into action. On,the team are counselors, social workers, a clinical
psychologist, and a psychiatrist who serves as consultant when needed.

_Jogether, they seekrout the problem and provide'assistance. In
Pat°17case-it,was simply to discover his frustration and get the parent .

to work with the school. In another case it might Aso have required

81
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the assistance of an outside
agency which the parent did
not know about. In such
instances, the connection is
made and the agency also
offers assistance.

- .

Pat's mother found help
in one of the study groups
run bythe RIPPS program.
Here partnts learn of the
many skills required in
parenthood. They are taught
how to ease tensions caused
'by death, divorce, or a birth
in the family. They learn
the importance pf developing
self-confidence in children.

One of tfle biggest
problems faced by teachers
todaynot-only in Portsmouth but all over the country- -is "failure

syndrome." Kids.who aren't very good students spend their days proving
they can'tftsucceed.

"fit both the teachers and parents can turn things around Of building
up the self-concept of these children," says Mps:-Times.' "If you
believe they can succeed--and tell them - -the ki.dk will actually try

harder and will achieve."

In operation Since 1971, RIPPS has substantially raised the reidilig
--performance of Its children. So success.ful is the-program that.parents

often complain when their children move out of the program and no- longer
get this special attention.

Its success his also led to. its adoption through grade 10 in the
Portsmouth schools. In the upper grades it is also working--not onli to
increase readtfi scores but to decrease the absentee and dropout' rates.

For further information:

Michael W. Mello
RIPPS Office.
Porttmouth School Department
Education Lane'
Portsmouth, Rhode Island 02871;11

Telephone: 401-683-1450

82
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----PROGRAMED TUTORIAL ..fdayiNG
Farmington, Utah .

T
OP

. .

4 4

.

. "I'll be dallied," muttered 5-yea'r-dld Steve when"his teachel- told
him e was re ding v/611.1, , .

"1`11 bedamned," he kept saying dyer and over. 401

75

ow Very liw people had ever given Steve a compliment before. He
simprcouldn't believe it. But heolpv,ed it. And witli'his tutorls few

words of encouragement, he began 16 work harder and read even better,
kl

, "Many children need only a word of praise And a chance to succeed,", says_ Dr. Dallas Workman, director of the Davis County (Utah) ,Programed
, T'utorial Reading Pregram -

. al `. ' 40
w

.., In Davis County tutors' give youngsters bothpraise and the chance ''
for success. More' than 200 tutorsadult aides and high school .juniors 74.:',

and seniorg work with children in the lower elementaryltades to help
them ImprOve their reading skills, .

.. . a.
'Thi'iro§fam operates in 2J of the 36 county schmis, at 61;ly

$n first grao., now in grades K through 4--in towns' with such picturesque
-,riames Is Bountiful, Woad Cross, Sunset, atdSlearfield. .

.
Pr S r. ' liV

4The Rrogram.is lased on materials detteloped by ,ar. Douglas Ellson
. .

ef)Indiana,University: Eleven- diffOrent tutoring techniques help ch'ildren
stremthen their reading skill-s: tikstruction, is methodical and repetitive, -.
yet conducted i n all tinosphre of Wroth agd intbrest betiren the tutor: .-. .,andOudent, . w..

......
, . , . 5

b VI th4Dr., Ell son's method as a, base; Davii CoUnty teachers and . ..

school .administratori have expanded the .tutorial readir10 concept to
,--coVer all of the early elementary grades; 'limy have d" ' oped their ewn, ' ,

..- materkial s'rdr tutors i n Iti ndergarte4,- third-and 4fotirtn14 r ' es . ° ,. ''. -.Ns' ,-..... '.1._,.- . .
Each child who ?feeds help has his own tutor wbo wo-i'ks with him.15

.mintttes a day. They sit s'id'e bytside; away from the regu,14r class, in'
Any lhook or cranny they carp find. Perhaps. in a cloak, room, a welly .
li9fited"clo t, d hall, or maybe with just a screen'betvleen then
And the *6.1* s. ,..

,
..,

-
at". ., ; .,/i. .

r.7,

.,.

.. . In the beginning die child tries to .read at his g'rqde
t
level. But

.% if he ,stumbles %and makes mistalces,*he gets ..sonietiii ng 1.e?s di iSfi cal t to . 1. .
. . 40 . ..

;. '4,1 . .., #
.... .4. 41
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read unti eventually the material is so easy he can't hell) but exii-
nce succes .

,

Ni10 iv f? NLII . \
this respect the Utah reading program differs from most pco-

gr truct4on. Usually; errorless learning is sought immediately
with cues2offeredly,the tutor. Then, as the child progressed
fewer and few6r cues are given until the child is oh bit" bwn.

The Davis County schools 'start e child wherever he is'and let the
0 tutor move him forward and upward to- ade level.- s .v .

Tutors are women from theoemmunit and high school boys and gtrls.
The teenagers are part of a wo -study pr gram in the five county high
schools.. They represent pe:same minoriti s-as the children they teach.

-, And t6ey get minimum wage fol. the.4. Xutori 'work and course credit back
in their high schools. Each tutor works' 2 oursdday.

A, if .i

. For many high school youtt thU experience has determined their"
future careens. "The tutorsget first-hand experience in whatit's like

- to work with children," D r. Workman says. "Man, go on to.become :teachers;
offering childrewlike Steve ,thelnotivation for success." .. (

.
41,

For further.informitton:'

Edwin ammack
44 Davis County School D4strict

451E.
.
4

FarmingtonUfih 84025
Telephone:. 801-86742291 4 %
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/ IMPROVING (READ
USE' OF TEACHERS

.Smithfield, Utah
e ,

IEVEMENT THROUGH
D TEACHER AIDES .0

9
. 7

**ISitf

I

\.
--. ,Stelia was a' tinth grad Arlio. read at the fourth grade lel/ She

knet0' she wasp t very good at lk when she 'read out loud her vo
became high pitched and jerky ands often hadto back up and repeat
the words.

'a t -
.

,, ..

She viewedh gcp.,. ,Herer readfng problems affected
er social wth as well

as academic Orreats.
. it t

Stella is typical, of.a special group orpoor reader's at Sky View,
High School in Smithfield, Utah: t .

k ,
N..-----i Each _year, between.70 and 80 of these youngsters get a chance to 1

,...make some real improvement through a program called Improving AChieve- ,

ment (Reading) Through Use of Teachers and Teacher Aides. Stella, for
example, improved her reading by two grade levels by the time she had

-finished-the year. ''--

77
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ante in othir subjeCts.anile
ends who were better readers

3.
. `s- rio

.

I

M.
'

Some of the youngsters in Sky Views reading program cannot read'at
.all. Others reac1/4far below grade level. As eresult they don't do very .

. well' in other subjects either. They lacl.self-confidence, have a'poor
self mage ,. and I ittle sense of accomplishment.; Needless to say, ,they '
arf not wild .about schoor. .

.
,.$ 1 .

.

. 0 .
-4(

. ,

4. .0
The progracheips students reach the goals tlirough personalized .14IP, :

"and concentrated assistance. Reading ins ruction is given daily,-one '
period a day--often on a one-to-ohe r,atio3 just one stutnt arid ne.adult:: '

.
1, . , to .

. Actually, there is a whille teasi*of people to sake the program itgrk,
There is an English teacher,' the project teacher, and eight adult aide.-,

it . . .

specially trained aides seem to add the 'extra ingredient /
stude ed Yo'r success. 644ten they are viewed as special friends.

kample, beca e so ttached to his aide that -he considered

View to a end a trade-te nical school= -whi
,he came, bat], to repor progress:

Not everyone makesias much
percent of the pupils
3

Bren
her. , . the family an called her "Grandma." Even after he,left Sky .

te :

h she had helped hirrenter--,

gress as1Brent and Stella.
my program 'gain more than,

-85.
.
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reading achievement for every 'month's instruction. This is a "sure istngly

good gainfor children whose previous school expvitnce had beeri stly ...

negative. And gaining, of* course, makes people like:both themiAly . and

school a "lot .better.

-. . V ; .
* .. 4 # # if:-

\'
For further information:

. .40P ,..----
,

. .
.

Leon ,West
. .

.

Improving Achfevpment Thrijugh Use of, q 4.Teachers and.Teacher Aides. .

)
.

%Cache CountySchooi District to

2063 North 1.2th! Fast '..
..

Logan, Utah a 84321

Telephorie: -801-752-3925 °
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MIGLANT SECONDARY CREDIT EXCHANGE PROGRAM '
Conffell, Wa 5h.

. -I

et*
.00

!'The world belongs to those who prepare for it."

Tha's Abe challenge posed on bigghtly'colore&Roste;(.1di played in
Texas and CaTifornia high Schools. -,4

.ft.

But ho
son lir daug

breaking ho
school?

can you prepare yourself for a better world if yomare the
er of a migrant farm laborer and must spend. 8 to 10 back-
`s each day in the fields? When is there time'to goopo

Education officials in Washington State are finding
these young people. They.are offering night courses for
agers whd want to pursue iheir school' education.

the time for
migrant teen-

.

. .

This yearnearly 500 migrant students are attending' night classes
. in 15 high schools in the Yakima Valley, Columbia Basin, and Wenatchee
.Vallvy. These are the areas where_ their famili9s come t9 cut as paragus

4 pd thin sugar beets ,in the spring and harvest apples Ansi pears in the
fall:

..
.

% . . .

...Schools in these fruit and vegetable producing regions'offer'3-houp
'classes, 4 days a week. Yet during these brief hours, migrant students
takea full,course load to prepare themselves for,high school'grad 'on.

. , . . , ,
1. . , .-

.

"When the program began we thOught we'd ,'have to adjust'our 'curriculum
for-stydenti returning, to their home States, foi.traduation.."-Not so,"
says David Randall program diieetor. "Hi4h schodj basics are high

: school basics throughout the Country. For example,* we lust:had to add

'i their honie,6tate'S history course and an occasional OW class to..-
comply with graduation requirements elsewhere"

.

. .

' *Dile of Abe moktcherished experiences of a migrant child is gradu-
ation from high schoo4 So fey do. Perhor nq more than 10 in a M.
That's wby some *Mg peciple want to grad] ate' thetr home State,
)receiving their diploma in ceremonies attended by their family and
friends. These students earn most of theiv4 high school credits in
,Washington,. then stay in their home State during their seniorlair.

0 1,

Bpt about 30, migrant students. each year receive their diplonisis,in,A,* %%10:/k

I.

:11

Washington in towns 1 I Pasco, Connell, Wapato, and Mabton. But WO ,7.14;t,

.1* eceive notWashington diplomas but diplomas from their home Stattli
'

`.1
. . ,

. $ . 0
87 ..

. ..1 .11rv .
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Texas,in particuUr, has.been most cooperave in making -this possible.'
Wathington school' officia.leverify that tile-,credits_ have been earned, fo
graduatioh, then Texas school officials prepare the diploma and send it

orth for presentation...to the Itudent ,soffie Z,500 'miles-I, rom.home:
. . , '

To w teenagers Into ,piehigh'school prggram, 'tilt' State of
Wash"' ngton s established a vi go roui Mend fl c ation and rec ru Itment
Grogram.' "W virtually beat the bushes-to find young Oeop e who might.
'6e-interested in going to school in e evenly,: Randall

.
.

. .

The State'altoeadvertises I after-after- urs. program throughout Texas
and California, where-these migrants spend he remaining months of the
year. Here's where many of the youngsters first learn of the Washington
programthrough their school counselors °ripe colorful posters,... .. 6 6 .. .

When' the program began, only about 20 kids showed up. -But enroll-
mentquickly jumped to 183, then 339. Inits "fourth year, the'creat

.eAchange program served491 young people..

.', "Our go is to break the 500
.barrier,"..Ran 11. says.. "We know there
are about.2,0 migrant, teenagers.
scattered arou thntate. About
probably dre d °pouts and cat, be
retrieved. Nt I'll bet the are
another 500 Who could be helped if wp
could reach thenV

Money for the credit exchange '
program corke§ from Title 1 Actuality,'-

, the Foram costs very little-`-oely, .
$100 to $150 per student. The money'
goes for teadher salaries. There is no
rent to pay, no ettu:ipment to buy..

.. .1

: _
Not only is the program inexpenn

sive, it is also highly innciv/tivq.'' It,
II the first Of its kind in thelation. ,--

' t .t..

4# # # e
0

For fuYiher informatior
, 6

David W, Randall
Nort Fra'nklin ,School District ,

Conn 1, Washington 99326 ` ,
Tel e: 509- -234 -2021 ...

. 4
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TRAINING:MIGRANT PARAPROFESSIONALS
Pasco, Wish. .r

.

81

It'takes two anda half days of'hard driving--night and day--to gb
frgm the tip of Texas to the Columbia River Batin 4n Washington State..

. Yet. each year several hundred migrant farm workers and their families
make the trip; '

, -From the time the early asparagus crop comes on in tiara until the
last of the hops is picked in late September-is** place in Washington
is their home. Maybe Napa or Prosser or Basin City; perhaps Pasco,
.College Place, or Connell.

But wherever these migrants stop, there's a school waiting for
.the* young children. When the parents move to a new harvest area, the

. school moves with them. Actually., its not a school in the ordinary
sense but a very'warm and wonderful, eacher whose husband o family
works in the fields along with the parents of the children nd who
(probably once was a child of the fields herself.

this idea of pairing children and adults on the move is something
,* -

new to education. It is the result of a cojrerative arrangement between
educators in Texas and Washington.

- The'who thing starts in Grulla, Tex s. He're during-the winter
months when migrant families are "at ho e," teachers search for
groups of six or seven children who 001 be living in the. same location
in Washington during crop picking time.. They then try to find some
adult -the wife of one of the field hands, an older sister, possibly ap

ti uncle--who will 'be going'to the same place:" *-

4 - A dozen'or'so adults 14 chosen--one for each group
UsUallYfthey have had little formal education. But all winter long
they are Crained in..a very avecific'arld'direet teaching method sqkthey
cen provide special'help to"the migrant children while they are in
Washington.

t.first it was difficult to recruit these teacher- trainees. The
' crew bosies weren't too happy about having their farm hands lured away
and their power base usurped. And the, trainees weren't sure th
waned the jobs. Paraprofessional teaching doesn't/pay as al Pet day_\

- is fielli.work.:

89 .- *I.0
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But soon they .had second thoughts. The work 'may not pay as much
eachay but it is steady and, therefore, annual earnings are gt.eater
for ir teacher. Also it is aelot easier Work (no stoop, no squat) and
the working conditions are better (no 100-degree days in the full sun).

Besides, the children like the idea of having someone they know as
their teacher imp North. Indeed, they like it se well that 75 percent of
the youngsters taking part in the Texas program stay with, it in Washington

4 State: -

1' .

.
!",1%

--;
"This breaks ill. kinds of records for projects of this sort," says

Noise Gustafson, who coordinates the program frod her.Ephrata, Wash.,
. Y office in Educational Serlice District 104

.

. "It's hard roT young children to move from an all-Spanish environ-
ment to one that' is all English," she explaini "Yet that's what
happens to these youngsters. In Washington they have to adapt .to new
schools, gew 'rules, and a new language. The friendly face of a fellow
migrant makes the traniition .a lot )1ap'piet experience."

Two permanent migrant edudation centers are located in Moses LakeY.
and Connell, Wash., where migrant worker4;are employed year-round in
vegetable processing plants and in get ing,things ready for planting.

/ 4

But in some places facilities are riot aXways available, especially
for-the-preschool 414-1dren. ,-- -- ---- .;,-. -- -- ----. .- -..

"Here's vbere the *job of the teacher-tNinee gets tough," Gustafson
says. "She has to find some place to hold classes and then adjust to
whatever inconveniences might result. "' . t

One teacher held classes in her own houseirailer. The children
were brought to her at 4 a.m. (because it's cooler to pick in the early
'dawn). She put MI to sleep an floor mats. At 7 a.m. she fixed ,their
beeakfast and Mgan on their lessons. Recess was at noon--so she could
have time t prepare them lunch. 'Then it wa nap time.and home'at' 2 p.m.

6 ." ..
But t e paraprofessional's job didnq.end4there. '::Shelstill had:io,

work with he o der children; those in kind rga"rten through grade 3'in
the local or perhaps simmer school: .., -. . ' ,

0 .

1..,
c

.
.

, Each,yAar schools in the Yakimp and la WO a Va eys are asked
for space and mime. time so Viet. thelnigr.rt..chi dren c receive
enrA help from their special teacheri Nor* has ,ever refu

, , r 6

4

. ,4111 "Happily, the free time ueual likomes AT) the.ifternooll," GusVlsbp
6 sayq. "So the paraprofessional .simply *moves from th4 preschool youngsters

)
-

into schools td work with the prOmbry.chillOren."!.. ; .. t

6
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"It's a lot of 'mad work and, a, long day, but they love it Ies
such a thrill to see what's happening to the children, to suddenly see
them readiNg in the top; reading group." ...

.

40ecause they move sOrequently froL school to school and often.

6 4 tave 1png absences, few migrant children ire able to keep up with their
classmates. Yet those who participate in the Texas-Washington exchange,
hove had notable succap. They not only A keeping up; they are doing

4better: .11t.,
{ , - ;to the WVerage, after 100 days in.the program; they achieve or

'. exceed national norms in all subject matter areas,. no letter how fat'.

beh$lmnd they might have been. After 200 440, every one of them. ptceeds
c.lhational norms,in 'arithmetic, handwriting, and. reading, . .:

, .

o )

For further informatioN4 :. ,i
. ,

Ir.

Louise Gustafson.

. ii..0..''Box1236,

Paspii, ,,Washi ngton 9930,2

' Telephone: 609--33?599
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HOSTS
Vancaver, Wash.

,

Vancouver is a small city in Waihington but it has one of the
biggest--and most effective -- reading programs in the Nation.

Involved are 1,700 students in 27 Vancouver public schgols and two
parochial schools,, several hundred adults PLUS more than 2,000 community
volunteers.

The program, which has turned Vancouver into a city of readers, is
the brainchild of Bill Gibbons, a former football coach. It all began
when Gibbons discovered had had to write the football plays on pieces of
' paper and tape these to h4s players' wrists if he expected them to
execute the maneuvers on the field.

That such a tactic was necessary bothered Gibbonsiand he decided
to do something about it. -He quit coaching and weninto classroom
teaching. .

0 4.

Reading, Gibbons .found, was the basic problem.. Many students, a)
matter what their gradelevel, simply could not cope with the written
word. One-to-one tutoring would help, he knew. But where couldhe get
that many teichers--or that much money? Where else but the community--
and as volunteers.

If enough people volunteered, the program would cost very little.
The only extra'cost:would be for the preparation of'a tutor treinfig
manual and notebook..

Gibbons' plan was simple. The teacherswould test the children.as
usual to find each one's specific reading problems. Daily lesson plans
would then.pe developedtoattack each skill Aeficiency, and the volunteer
would do the actual tutoring.-

In practice; it works like this. Each student has a folder that
lists the skills on which he needs to work--such things as 'phonics,
'comprehension, vocabulary, In all some 200 skills have been idePtified
and an attack method developed. This informationA Stored in a materials
bank. '

the job then is simply to match the remedy to.tht problem, Each

day; the teacheeputs.thesappropriate lesson plan in. the ttudent'..s
folder, and the volunteer carries Out the treatment,with the reading
specialist serying as monitor.

4 141
. '
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According to Gibbons, it doesn't matter what qualifications a
volunteer may have as long as he or she can follow instructions and is 1
responsible individual who,likes to work with children,

"If the volunteers can read-we-Want them," GlibbonS said. An we
got them from all areas of the community and from the school ftself. We
have volunteers as young as 12 and-wi. have-one grand old lady who is,

Each fall the community stages an all-out search for tutor4aunteers.
Individual homes arepcanvassed. Food stores insert bag stuffers in every
grocery order, and every store clerk in the city wee .s t HOSTS button.
There are HOSTS posters showing comMunity workers involved in the program,
and there are newspaper stories, radio and TV announcements.

HOSTS has become an acronym everyone knows. It stands for "Helping
One Student.to Su4ceed"--and it's the goal'of the one-tolone tutoring
program.

"You can't walk down the street in Vancouver without meeting people
who know about the program," Gibbons saY, proudly. "They either have a,

child in the'program, are serving as a tutor, or know someone who is."

Not only does the program operate in the schools, there are'.'HOSTS
tutors working with ilnterate adults at Clark College, and the high
school has adult classes every Tuesday and Thursday nights. Wthe past
4 ytars more than '600 adults have partictOated.

Thirty men and women, however, form the backbone of the adult
program. They have been attending HOSTS classes ever since began.

in 1972.

Who are they? One woman" came because her doctor-gave her some

.
literature so she could potty traiicherchild. She couldn't read it.
A.young man came after his daughter crawled into his lap and asked him,
to read t her. He couldn't do it. Others come for employment reasons;
others for personal satisfactiOh. .

ome, ho ver, don't come because they are. ashamed. "But they too

are helped. If person doesn't want to be seen, attending school, the
tutor will go tq his 9r her hoier-or wherever that persoo may 4e% "We've

even had tutors/work with people in the hospital; Gibbthis ms.

So out!anding is the program that it was 1 of 16 National Bicentennial
Sites selected Iy the Department of Housing and Urban Development. It tj,

also has been named by the National Right to Read Progr4m and the Depart-
ment of Health, Education,, and Welfare as worthiof duplication by.other

schoo) districts.
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Already the prOgram has been adopted Or adapted by schools in North
Carolina, Texas, California, Oregbn, Missouri; and Colorado.

For further information:

Bill .Gibbons

Project H STS
Vancouver oolAistrict

- 5802 Mac A hur Blvd.
Vancouver,' Washington 08661

Telephone: 206-694-1705,

4-
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TITLE I: WOOD COWITY SCHOOLS .

Parkersburg, W. Va.

Why can't Johnny read?

That's the question parents are constantly asking school officials
across the country.,* Yet in Parkersburg, W. Va.,it's seldom asked:

The reason: 'school officials now why their children are having
reading problems and theg are doing something about it. Poor readers
are tested, diagnosed, and placed in special reallnglabs.

The labs provide several hundred junior and senior high school
'students in Wood County with the extra boost they need to succeed in
school. They are located in five junior high schools, two senior highs,
and Parkersburg Catholic High School. They are open to any seventh aid
tenth grader who is reading below grade, level:

dt seSsions.are in addition to regular daily gasses, Sometimes
. it takes a bit of juggling to add the extra class. A required course
may have to be delayed a' year or a, study period forfeited. But most
kids consider the tabs worth the switch.

4,.

Actually, it's the kids themselves who decide whether or not they 4

want to.take the lab-course. .
.

0 ''' simply point out the need for such training an(explait thit
the tours fight help them not only in eading but in handling other
academic sub ects as well," says Davi. li Custer, Title I Coordinator.

Not all students, who need the.dburse choose to take it, however.
About 3 percent of the seventh, graders and pe haps 10 out of 60 laidt at
the high sthool level don't: Only.those,wAo lunteer are enrol led<

4

' "It's important that the students enterfthe course with the right
attitude," says Custet "These kids have already met with failure and
we don't.wantthem to hink of the-laboas just another opportunity to
fail."

I

In the lab each student is tested and his particular problem
diagnosed by both teacher -made and standardi;e4 tests. Then a Ore- ,

scription is drawn up that caOttalizes upon, his strengths and works
his weaknesses. 6

4,

5

O
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Three different activities 'ate scheduled .each day. For example, a

student may work for a while witH a slide tape--reading the exercise,'
listening to 41% and at the end answering questions'. He then-mightwork
on some trouble yetprefixes, suffixes, adjectives, erbt or sentence
structurein..a written activity: And wind up the lab period by reading

41 a magazine article, lifting out the words he doesn't know, and making
-flash cards for future study. .

/,

There are card games in which the students.draw synonyms to ge
.

matched pairs. There are reading games like Uncle Wiggley and made-up
games that focus-on specific reading skills. - (

.4 (''' .
%

1

A d there is
,

alwaXa time' for independen't'reading. The labs] have

The
a rge selecirion of classics,.comdc books,.malazines, and newspapers:
The nts 'et their choice% and there are never any reports--unless
the student wishes touse a lab book fora report in his English class.

. . -
.

. ,
The individual Attention each student gets in the lab,. the lab's ..

relaxed atmosphlre (it's colorful'and carpetedand filled with beanbag
chairs), and the sincere interest of the, teachers have made the Parkersburg 's

. reading labs. a real success. - I
J. -I

...

Students in the sev_ h grade lain:An the ayeraie, more than 2
f years in reading during r year in the.labl senior high students'
' almost as much. Usually, Underachievers at these grade levels make

I- much smaller gains. Without special help most poor. readers keep falling

ie*.farther and ftether behind. .

S 4

The'success of.the labs ean.he measured-in other tells as well.
The'yeung priple who participate gain greater-self4espect and a brighter

.
. outlook do life. As onetenfh graderonma potential dropout--explained,

!I now know i can make it through high school." 'Since takinb the lab .,.

rea4ing course, his grades bawisen.to average and above. He.'s now "' lr

In fact, he's already
. ,

considering college and s,career as alforester?
obtained a part-time 10.04get the, money for college.

,

-'--

. ..
. .1,

, If I/
,

1.. 4 ' % .
YIP .6 . ii. t

, For further infbnmation: ,.
-....

.

Darel K, Custer
-Titlp-Ptoordinator -4

W Ceu y'Schools,

1 '4%4: Street.
' Pa burg, West Virginia 26101

Telephone: 304-422r8411
-
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EDUCATIONAL. ASSESSi4ENT,AND INSTRUCTION
FOR THE EDUCATIONALLY DEPRIVED
Kenosha, WiSc. .

Anything goes when it.comes to teaching educationally deprived.-
chifdren in Kenosha, Wisc., Public Schools.

"Anything" may mean parentiarticipation in workshops where they
build learning games to play with their children, using materials like
coffee cans, pizza pie. trays, and paper mats, cups, and plates.

89,

,...-

Authidt also may mean "100 Minute Readilig Clubs," youth tutoring
youth, personalized learning programs for each child, cooking lessons
and field trips as language learning experiences, community liaison

.

workers who make home visits to spread the word atiout the school effort,
and much mot* -,

The project that makes all this possible is called "Educational
Assessment and.Instruction for the Educationally Deprived." It has as

its objective the improvement of the language .ekills of educationally
deprived children in kindergarten through tenth grade. According to Tom
Zuhlker Kenosha's director of federally sponsored school projects, it
has successfully served 1,100 pupils since the 1975 school year.

\

The project has three principal components--a resource room, an
extended kindergarten, and a staff conducting liaison with the community.
,Thd resource room began in 1973 and has continued to operate--with minor
atangesirever since. The extended kindeFgarten and community liaison
componffts have beef offered since 1975:

stitents Al the resource room program typically score below the
30th 'percentile., 5f groups. They take part tn the program
about 30 minutes each day, 4 to 5 dais a week. Here a teacher and two
aides help them increase their speaking, reading, and writing skills.

.

One especiallythelpful activity is the "100 Minute Reading Club."
Eadchild who cannot read takes home a card which asks the family- -
mother, father, 4rotherosister--to read to'the youngster 5'minutes,a
day,. Whoever does the reading must sign the card,.ipecifying what has,
been read and for how long. The family is asked to dothis for 20
consecutive days before the child_may join the club. For children who
canread, parents sign the 'card showing that the child has read them
for 501nutes.

97
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KENOSHA uNtftED SCHOOL DiStRact 'AMEN ONE

1OO Minute
Club

RtA0 TO pilt CHILD FOR
MORE THAN FIVE MINUTES
ON THIS DATE

This iias been a very eff4ttive

-device," Zuhike says. "Families

are reading to their children more
than the required 5 minutes, and the
payoff is that they are becoming
involved,"

The extended kindergarten
provides,addltionalihelp to yo ng,

PARENT Sfr,NAIVRE
ster who show signs,of devel ping

.

learning problems. Childre are(4., .

to 5 years old -when pretested, yet their langbage,understanding ores

are those of a 3-year-old.

These children attend the extended kindergarten for 2
after attending the district half-day kindergarten in thdl
program.is staffed by three certified kindergarten teacher

aide. Each extended kindergarten serves about 15 *20

"gee let them touch; taste, and feel the materials r ey work with,"

Zuhlke explains. For example, we teach them basic th gs about_a

, kitchen and Cooking; and then use the words and objet they have

experienced'to'expand their abllities to. communicate to talk, to

listen, and to identify what the see. this ge them reedy to

read."

1

To reinforce the school effOrt and to make s re there is pare tat

involvement, the Kenosha project also has a c nity liaison comOneat.
.

The liaison stafflinks the'Title I progr m, the parents, and the

children. Liaison workers confer with other shoal staff and make home.

visits to resolve parent-teacher conflicts, addMic problems, health-

related'problems, absences, and beha'vior pro lems. .

In addition to their role as child ad ocates, the liaison staff _

fosters parent involvement through home t ephone calls, visits, 'and'the,/

provision of transportation to the celte or ,Parent Advisory Council , /

I
meetings. They also conduct parent game workshops and help td prepare -

home learning kits for the children.

For fUrther information:

Tom ZUhlke
Kenosha PubliC Schools
812 50th Street
Kenoshi, Wisconsin 53140

Telephone: 4147-658-2371

fir US GOVERNMII1 PANNING crna I47a 0-213.734


